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Sinclair Wins Primary
The political lineups of 1936 are

entrenched in the California of
1934.

With the nomination of Upton
Sinclair, erstwhile Socialist and
author of the EPIC plan, as Demo-
cratic candidate against Republican
reactionary Frank Merriam, the
vague outlines of two new politic-
al machines may be seen. Sinclair'?
victory is especially significant
commg only a few days after the
formation of the ultra-conservative
American Liberty League.
On the one side are the blind

reactionaries—the Meniams, the
Rossis, the Al Smiths, the Hamil
ton Fishes. On the other side are
the "liberals," the men who stand
for the "square deal," the 'new
dear—the Rooseveits, the Hop-
kins., the Sinclairs. It is on this
bas^s that American parliamen-
tarianism will run for the next
few_ years.

Sinclair won the nomination by
gaming thousands of new Demo-
cratic votes, many of them from
-fte ranks of Socialists and radicals,
these people believed in his EPIC
plan to "end poverty in Califor-
nia, and in Sinclair as the in-

X?™i °f
radicai cnange. But

-e ±.PIC plan on analysis presents
many old familiar features It ism its fundamentals, the stand of
neht wing Socialism lacking onlyge l;p semce right-wing Social-Mn eves to the Marxian doctrine

f class-struggle. EPIC has other
^miliar features from a much
more unpleasant source however,

there is a vague reminiscence

JL5ltlers work camps in Sin-u*r
.
s Prog/a.i, r>; putting the un-

employed to work on the'land and

»nSS*aCt0ries so they maY be re-

en \t? u
0m relief roIls "»d light-en the burdens on the taxpayers.

Sinclair's statements show the
-"- the misinterpretation of
rcea characterizing the 11b-
•tion. After re-affirming
--mental faith in democra-
ts: "There are 1.250,000m our state out of work,
t^ot be permitted to
,-ney are being supported
-z chanties, and the bur-
r^t is driving the state to

^Lf"1 ^ taxPa^ to
l Jrther. he assures the
men that they need not

;vut competition from the
»ted by the unem-
-'-. these articles wfll

the market. Of the
EPIC, Sinclair

Jare made it as sim-
-asy to under-

age made it so grad-

^^lU, but of the New Deal Roosp-

t not openly, at least with a deft-
> concealed influence, because

of fhL
T
5
ey re b0th letters c utof the same type case.

TW n?"! *
E State of extremes.lie contest for governor will bebitterly waged this fall with the

possibilities that Sincla'r will winUne clear gain will come from hi<

r
C
i°?i"T

the freedo™ of Mooney
and Billings. But beyond that wemay expect to see Sinclair en-
guited in the morass of his own
contradictions just as the liberals
of the New Deal have been en-
gulfed. In turn the workers will
learn that a new society can-
not be achieved by methods "so
gradual as to be painless"—that
such changes must ccme, not
through manipulating a Democratic
political regime but through a
class, set into motion to achieve
power by the destruction of its
enemies.

AL SCHAAP
As we go to press, we are in-

formed of the death of Comrade
Al Schaap, formerly member of
the National Executive Commit-
tee of the Young Communist
League. Comrade Schaap was a
member of the National Com-
mittee of the Communist Par-
ty (Opposition) and its organ-
izer in Los Angeles. California.
Comrade Schaap had taken a

leading role in the fight of the
CPO 'for the reunification of
the communist movement and in
the struggle for a correct
Leninist line.

The death of Comrade Schaap
at the age of 32 is a great loss
for the CPO especially at a time
when its influence is beginning
to penetrate large sections of
the American labor movement.
We urge upon our California

comrades in redouble their com-
munist work so that movement
for which we all fight may go
forward.

Silk and Woo! Men to Follow
Washington, D. C.

A general strike in the cotton
industry has been called for Satur-
day 11.30 P. M. The following call
was issued by Francis J. Gorman,
Chairman, Special Strike Commit-
ter, United Textile Workers of
America:

—

"To All Locals:
"Strike of all cotton textile

workers w'll begin at 11.30 o'clock
your time Saturday night. Put all
previous instructions into effect,
wool, Eilk and rayon and synthetic
yarn membership stand by fcr fur-
ther order?. Victory thru solidari-
ty."

This strike call comes after many
days were lost in futile and servile
bargaining on the part of the U.
T.W. leaders, who sought by all

_ means to call off the
itrike. Bound by a convention de-
cision and arrogantly spurned by
the Cotton Textile Institute, they
were finally forced to resort to a
strike cf 500,000 cotton workers.
The strike call has aroused tre-

- enthusiasm in the ranks
of the textile workers. Also other

Richberg Reorganizes NRA
r Business, lnsf-fnl fnr oKll i K«~ ~-~.-:„: ~ t_ ~. .Big Business, lustful for still

greater profits, is further strength-
ening the deadly hold of the trade
associations over the economic life

of the nation, by a reorganization
or a further organization of NRA.
The enormous profits reaped by
corporations under the NRA is

spurring the organization of NRA
into a more permanent fcrm—the
irtelization of industries.

SHOPMEN DEFEAT
r OMPAXY UNIONS

Washington, D. C.

! among

i tor On

' gainst 84

A new classification of codes into
twenty-two groups is to be inaug-
urated. A typical example of such
a classification is Division No. 10
under which will come all Textile,

Apparel, Leather and Fur Codes,
over 100 codes in all. This vertical
organization of industry is nothing
but an accelerated development of
giant cartels, the basis of which
has long existed. The tendency to-

ward vertical organization of in-

dustry is inherent in capitalism;
the new devices of NRA will serve
to automatically remove many bar-
rier- .standing in the way of a has-
tened realization of these greater
Frankenstein?, With all govern-
mental power b?ing exerted to fa-

cilitate this process, the death
knell for many ^mall businesses
already tolls.

The two great obstacles con-
fronting Big Business are natur-
ally enough its inevitable oppon-
ents, small bu-in^ss and labor.

bor provisions. In some cases
the group might adept the high-
est minimum wage and the low-
est working hours provided for
all their codes."

Even the pretense of "cracking
down" on the big boys has now
been abandoned by the' New Deal-
ers, and the little fish are to be
trapped in a much finer net and
their life extinguished in a fash-
ion so efficient that Frederick
Taylor, the father of Scientific
Management will probably applaud
from his grave.

The genesis of a liberal.

The report on the "progress of
national recovery" is purported to
ba a "broad view of the accomp-
lishments of the objectives and ac-
complishments of the administra-
tion program." We learn from the
rejuvenated cheer-leader that, "the
average per capita weekly earnings
in manufacturing" "

sections of the industry ne read,and awaitmg the call to walk ouLin a statement from Pa^r-rr, n-
Keller, progre sfve leader^?'
silk workers n; °!L *L
dyers, have -

membership is preparer!
"

:

and are awaiting a strike call.A stirring call for a compfc
general strike has been iasned

"

the ^Progressive Group of the _l.W. In this call an apDeal is alsmade to all trade un :

ons to giv*
thejr moral and financial as=i =

ance to the strike.
That the textile barons intend to

use the most violent means of sup-
pression became apparent when
strike headquarters announced that
it has learned that many mills have
secured large orders of tear gas
bombs, arms, and ammunition. At
the same time it has become known
that the Department of Justice has
been asked to send agents into the
strike area.

Numerous telegrams from local
unions, pledging assistance to the
Strike have been received at strike
headquarters. Among these were
telegrams from the Joint Board of
the Dressmakers Union and from
Charles S. Zimmerman, pledging
mora] and financial assistance
from 30,000 workers in the dress-
makers union Local 22, LL.G.W U
Also William Green, President of
the A. F. of L. has announced his
endorsement of the strike.

More highly organized these as-
sociations can spell nothing for la-
bor but more ruthless attempts to
undermine and destroy unionism.
The recent strike wave, San Fran-
cisco, Minneapolis, etc., has struck
terror into the hearts of the Rob-
ber Barons. So the anti-labor

J
;,

being over-hauled; V?£ gr°™ of labor organization
s are beinc prMt-erl <

the
,
A - F - of L.) has been encour

aged by the New Deal. This is

subtly done: after telling of the

Th coming re

"chis-

(small business) is openly
acknowledged 1 hu- The Journal
of Commerce with di .--arming can-

dor declares the obje
"The new groupings give in-

duct i~:e- better competitive po-

-itif»n=> to «'>tablivh uniform la-

machinery „,

new instruments are being created
their terror U translating itself
into more efficient ^reparations
for the greater battles impending.
Under the new dispensat ;on the

restrictions and outlawing of new
machinery installation shall go the
way of all flesh. Industry will
reach still higher productive levels.

The self-acknowledged author of
Theodore Roosevelt's campaign I

speeches, Donald Riehbert;, is an I

old hand at the sunshine business.
He wro+e the ra'i-rah songs for th-?
University of Chkagn. became en-
meshed in the net of protrre&siv-
ism. turned sour and pessimistic;
then camp Roosevelt to lift him
from his mellow twilight into the

ran of national fame, an of-
fer Wall Street's vrolveq

wage-earners) rose only S.5 per
cent. "Therefore, the average
manufacturing worker's purchas-
ing power remained practically un-
changed; although by shortening
hours he 'shared his work' with
new employes, without an individ-
ual loss in 'real wages'. "Little
cause for jov here. Most astound-
;ng of all. the report still dares to
imnly that capital and labor have
both been eaually blessed bv the
New Deal. First it is implied that

Detroit Workers
Score Green

(Yor
J

indh^dn lLi.
Th

! n^k and file opposition to

nnlv S? ™ -

he
^
tnke breat^ role of Green,only H.o per 'in +-h P c aT1 rv °- „ ^_-t„ ,'

growth of the trade associations
under the codes "which is essen-
tial to the administration of Codes
of Fair CcmpctJtinn". the growth
of the A. F. of L. follows in th«
very next paragraph. This is in-
tended to demonstrate the impar-
tiality of the New Deal. And this
after RiV.hberer has on several oc-
casions denounced as anti-govern-
ment acts, those militant actions
which strengthened the union-.
Bu^ Donald is far more pleased
with the growth of the company
unions because they mark "an in-
crease in the mechanisms of labor

nidation available for the caL
lective barg-^ning contemplated in
the acf." Thi.s wil\ bring cheers

(Continued o,t Pay,: >

The NEW WORKERS SCHOOL
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the San Francisco strike, is
growing. Another indication of
that is a resolution adopted by
the Keisey Hayes federal union of
automobile workers, with a mem-
bership of 2,000, in which Green's
action is scored as being in "viola-
tion of the ethics and traditions of
the trade union movement." The
following is the resolution in full:

WHEREAS, the A. F. of L.
Lnions of San Francisco, un-
animously displayed a spirit of
cooperation toward the long-
shoremen, by going out on
strike in an effort to compel the
reactionary Chamber of Com-
merce of San Francisco, and its
affiliated organizations to

(
re-

cognize the Longshoremen's
Union.

WHEREAS, these 50,000 or
more workers would have
achieved their aim, had not Wil-
liam Green of the A. F. of L.
denounced these efforts to
achieve victory for the Long-
shoremen.
WHEREAS. William Green,

by his acts has created dissen-
sion among all trade union
members and assisted in retar-
ding the growth of the Amer-
ican Labor movement, thereby
giving aid and comfort to the
enemies of Labor.
THEREFORE, BE IT RE-

SOLVED, at a regular meeting
of KeJsey- Hayes Wheel Cor-
poration, Local No. 1S677,
United Automobile of America,"
that we formally go on record

{Continued on Pag
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'Arbeiter Kampf' to Appear
Beginning: this month, the "Ar-

beit er Kampf," Jewish crgan of

our group will again resume pub-
lication. Due to financial difficulties

the group was forced to suspend
J

the publication of this important;, J2™L ,

organ for several months. Arran- £*5L
nat,°™!

.
Ladlcs kainwnt

Dubinsky Demands
Paddock Removal

David Dubinsky, president of the

•rgan
gaments ar? now being- made
have the publication appear regu-
larly every month.

In order to assure the regular

appearance of the monthly the

Jewish committee decided to have
the first few issues printed in

mimeographed form.
The first issue of the publica-

tion will contain a series of ar-

ticles on the situation in the Jewish
mass organizations and the labor

movement. The purpose of the
magazine is to bring our ideas and
viewpoints to the Jewish speaking
masses in the various organization.
Our comrades, especially those con-
nected with mass organization
must mobilize to sell and distribute
the magazine. The price per copy
is 3 cents.

All communications for the "Ar-
beiter Kampf" should be addres-
sed to Jewish Committee, CPO. 51
West 14th Street. New York City.

THE CANADIAN
TOILER

Published Monthly by the
Workers' League of Canada

Subscriptions: 35c a year
Single copies or subs can be

secured thru
WORKERS AGE
51 West 14th St.

New York. N. Y.

Workers Union has sent a message
to President Roosevelt calling for
the removal of Col. R. B Paddock
from his position as executive di-
rector of the Cotton Garment Code
Authority. President Dubinsky
claims Paddock is unfit to retain
this post because he helped draft
the statement of the manufactur-
ers, flatly refusing to carry out
Roosevelt's order for shorter hcurs
and higher pay in the cotton gar-
ment industrv,
A joint meeting of the General

Executive Boards of the I.L.G.W.
U. and the A.C.W. will soon be
called to take up the question of
a genera] strike.

NEW WORKERS SCHOOL OPENS

STEEL COMPANIES
SLASH WAGES

Under the guise of eliminating
Saturday work the United States
Steel Corporation has announced
a 10% cut affecting 20,000 white
collar workers.

This was immediately followed
by similar announcements by
Jones & McLaughlin, Republic
Steel and Youngstown Sheet and
Tube.

It is generally understood that
an effort will soon be made to en-
force this cut also upon the mill
workers in the plants of the above
corporations.

With the opening of the Fall
Term on September 24, the New
Workers School enters upon its

s xth year. Indicative of its growth
and development is the unpreee-
dent number of students (over
2,500, who attended claiS3s during
the past year. That its influence
has spread far and wide is eviden-
ced by the numerous requests for
syllabi of its various courses re-
ceived not only from all parts of
the United States and Canada, but
from Porto Rico, New Zealand and
Australia as well. It is interesting
to note, and very significant, that
the outlines most frequently re-
quested are for the courses "A
Marxian Interpretation of Amer-
ican History," "Fundamentals of
Communism," and "Proposed Roads
to Freedom" (an examination of
the Anarchist, Syndicalist, Social-
ist and Communist movements).

Lovestone To Give New Course
To our New York friends who

have gained so much from and arc
looking forward with so much
eagerness to the resumption of the

The Foundations of Marxism
A study of the ideological de-

velopment of Marxism from its

beginnings to the death of Marx
will be conducted in "The Foun-
dations of Marxism" by Will Her-
berg, Educational Director of

Local 22, I.L.G.W.U., who has
made some very important original

contributions to Marxist thought.

Cork On American History
We have already commented

upon the significance of the

course to be given by Jim Cork,

"A Marxian Interpretation of

American History." The remark
able frescoes painted on the walls
of the New Workers School by the
great revolutionary artist, Diego
Rivera, as his gift to the workers
of New York, serve to illustrate

this course in American history.

Many Other Courses Listed
'Radical Tendencies in the Labor

Movement," a course to be given
by B. Herman, will examine the
policies and aims of the Anarchist,
Syndicalist, Socialist and Commun

Current Events lecture series given *st movements, and of the various
by Jay Lovestone who, as has been tendencies within the Communist
so aptly put, "catches history on movement.

_
A

_
very important

FIRST NUMBER
The Road to Communism

central organ of the

International Communist Opposition
50 Pages 35c a copy

published quarterly by the

Communist Party U.S.A. [Opposition]
51 West 14th Street — New York, N. Y.

LITERATURE DEPARTMENT
COMMUNIST PARTY U. S. A. (OPPOSITION)

51 West 14th St., New York, N. Y.

WHAT NEXT FOR AMERICAN LABOR?
by Jay Lovestone

Price 5c

WHERE WE STAND
3 VOLUMES

Programmatic documents of the International Communist
Opposition

25c PER VOLUME

WHAT IS THE
COMMUNIST
OPPOSITION?

Second Enlarged Edition
--;. Bertram D. Wolfe

Price 15c

THE NPA AND
AMERICAN LABOR

WSR Herberg
Price r,c

FOR UNITY OF THE
WOKLD COMMU-
NIST MOVEMENT

'
; "' - ". '.'<

: f. p ,,<

Great Britain
Pric« 5c

MARX & AMERICA
by Bertram D. Wolfe

Price 25c

ON DIALECTICS
by August Thalheimer

Price 10c

I ACCUSE
by ML N. Roy

Price 10c

THE HERITAGE OF
THE CIVIL WAR
by WiJ] Herberg

Price 5c

NOW in PREPARATION

^M^T/^ Tm KOOSEVELT

REVo[^cv,- .
PROGRAM

the wing" and in whose lectures
"the methods of Marxism are bril-
liantly applied to illuminate his-
tory in the making," we have- a
very important announcement to
make. By its method of -work ii

the mass organization, the Com'
munist Party U.S.A. (Opposition)
has succeeded in arousing, among
the workers, a deep interest ir

Communism. Since these left-

ward moving workers have repeat-
edly voiced their desire to make
a thorough study of the theory and
method of Marxism, the New
Workers School has arranged
with Jay Lovestone, one of the
founders and builders of the Com-
munist Party of America, now
Secretary of the Communist Par-
ty (Opposition), to conduct a study-
course in the Marxist classics. This
study course is to consist of 12
sessions, each session to be given
over to an examination of an out-
standing Marxian classic, i.e., one
of the works of Marx, Engels, and
Lenin. Each session will be devoted
not merely to the consideration of
the text and political content of
the particular piece of writing,
but primarily to an application of
the political substance of this read-
ing to current events, national and
international. In view of the nature
of this course, the class will be
limited to those who have some
acquaintance with Marxian theory
and reading, and who are prepared
to study in earnest. Unlike the
Current Events lecture series, there
will be no single admission to any
session. Enrollment for the entire
course_ of 12 sessions must be
made in advance.

Wolfe to Teach
Marxian Economics
Another course for which we

7<*7
e had rePeated requests is

Marxian Economics," which will
be given by the Director of theNew Workers School, Bertram D
Wolfe, one of the few outstanding
leaders in Marxian thought. Space
does not permit of a detailed des-
cription of . this course. This we
will gladly send upon request. Nor
can we devote much space to the
descriptions of the other courses
to be given during the Fall Term.We can only sketch some of them
here.

course dealing with the labor move-
ment is "Trade Union Tactics" to
be given by George F. Miles, long
experienced in the problems and
tasks of trade union work. Th:
course analyzes the historic and
economic background of American
trade unionism and examines the
causes for the recent trade union
growth, the condition of the A. F.
of L., of indenendent, and of revo-
lutionary (TUUL) unionism, of
companv and of NRA unionism in
the Htrht of the present 'sharp
struggles, etc.

"Fundamentals of Communism"
For those desiring to begin a

systematic study of Communist
theory and practice, we offer

classes in the most basic court*
"Fundamentals of Communism »'

to be given by D. Benjamin and R
Doif. This course analyzes the eco
nomic, social and political strue"
ture and functioning of the can
italist system, the contradiction*
within capitalism, tendencies

]

ing for a new social order,
nature and form of {

society. It examines the
the workers in the socialisl
lution, the necessity and fui
of the revolutionary party
proletariat /Communist
and of mass organizations

j

trade unions, iraternal
tural organizations, etc. It takes
up the problems of strategy and
tactics in the class struggle, e
the united front, revolutionary work
in trade unions and other mass
organizations, alliances with non
proletarian classes, the farm ques-
tion, the Negro question, etc.

Registration Opens
September 15

Classes are conducted evenings
from 7 to 8:30 and from 8:40 to
10.10 P. M. on Mondays, Tuesdays
Thursdays and Fridays. Registra-
tion begins the week of September
10. The fee for a 12 session course
is $2.50, for an 8 session course
$2.00, unless otherwise stated. The
fee for "Marxist Classics" is 15.00,
to be paid on day of registration!
"Marxian Economics" is divided
into two terms, so arranged as to
constitute two Independent courses
for those who desire to take one
or the other. The fee for the first
12 sessions is $3.50, for the second
term of 8 sessions, §2.50; advance
registration for the entire course
is ?5f00. Special arrangements will
be made for unemployed workers
on any of the courses. Write for
detailed descriptive catalogue to
the New Workers School, 51 West
14 Street, N. Y. C.

LEFT COMMUNISM
AN INFANTILE DISORDER

An Attempt at a Popular Presentation of Marxist
Strategy and Tactics
By N. LENIN

published 1bi
ti
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FIRST YOUTH CONGRESS IN REVIEW
Under the leadership of the

radical youth organisations] fight-

ing in disciplined am) strategic

fashion, the majority ot genuine
youth organizations capti

First Am. r can Youth Congress
and administered a smashing blow

at the attempt to convert this first

ss of Americans youth im

a docile receptacle of the Roos;

velt plans It was glorious, this d<

monstration
the part of

organi

unite effort upon
e radical and liberal

In its efforts to ex-
haracer oi' the Roo-

sevelt plans for youtn, in its sting-
jecti n oi cue careerist \ ioia

- ' litamaiicaiiy pictured as

a 'pipe-smoking blood' of "royal
Abyss tian vintage—and her
coter;e, an invaluable service wat.
r«muered to Americas toiling

youth.

Starvation, Ornaments,
and Beauty

V* hat the character of the Con-

gress mignt have been was clear-

ij revested in the speeches open-
ing the Congress. A, A. Berle, Jr,

waxed pessimistic over the ecouo-
m c outiook and proposed this as a
solution to the unemployed youth:
In a certain town several unem-
ployed youngsteis secured an old

loige and proceeded to make me cat

ornaments; they made a fairly

good living. (\\ hat would happen,
should several million youngsters
do likewise '.' ) This is the kmd of
brain rust that comes from the
more "liberal" of the Brain-Trust.
Dr. Nash of New Yoik University
found no difFeience between Rus-
sia under the Czar and under Cem-
muni&m; he therefore mged youth
to—guess what".'—stretch otu their
hands and grasp for beauty! Ar-
tnur Garfield Hays declared him-
self as being uninterested in "sys-
tems" but vitally interested
"civil liberties"! He too took
"liberal" poke at the Soviet Union
by finding little difference between
it and Nazi Germany! So much
tor the curtain raiser.

have been the Communist strategy
to do so. This error is the blackest
one on the Congress record.
The Congress listened to Earl

Browder, Alfred Bingham, Nor-
man Thomas and others. Browder
with all his deficiencies fairly
radiated militant struggle in com-
parison to the pinks that proceeded
him.

Resolutions were adopted after
a hurried and inadequate discussion
on Education. War and Fascism,
Youth In Industry, etc. The radical
viewpoint was making heavy in-
roads amongst many delegates
never before in the range of the
radicals. The outstanding feature
of the Congress was the unanimous
rejection of the Roosevelt plans for
youth. The resolutions failed, how-
ever, to incisively analyze these
plans and methods to combat them.
The resolution on War and Fascism
is a disgrace. The one on Youth
In Industry meanders along and
misses the essence of the Roose-
velt plan. A continuation commit-
tee of 15 was elected: 3 from
Y.M.C.A.; 1 National Student
Federation; 1 National Municipal
League; 1 Young Peoples Social-
ist League; 1 Young Communist
League; 1 League For Industrial
Democracy; 1 Junior Negro Co-
operative League; 1 Associated Of-
fice and Prof. Employees; 1 St.
James Presbyterian "church; 1

by Saul Held

C.C.C. Boys Protective League; 1
Farmer Labor Federation; and 1
Shipping Clerks Union. A projected
conference was set for the first
week in January in Washington
D. C.

Y.C.L. Runs True
To Form
That the Young Communist

League directed the Congress and
made possible this victory cannot
be denied. We have nothing but
admiration for their leadership in
the fight against the lima clique.
But, when the continuation com-
mittee was elected, the League suc-
ceeded in narrowing it down to
fifteen so as to exclude such or-
ganizations as Spartacus Youth
and C.P.O. Youth. Not much more
surprising was the attitude of the
Y.P.S.L., those "superior revolu-
tionists" (in private), who made
no fight for a more inclusive com-
mittee. Still battling hard for
democracy, it is clear. Only Noah
Walters of the Junior Negro Co-
operative League, J. Carter of the
Spartacus Youth Club, and our
correspondent made this fight, and
not merely because of the exclusion
of two of the organizations repre-
sented by them, but with the wider
t'iew of still further broadening

the Congress base—attracting

yo2th
r°US Gr orS:mi™tion S ot

When Gil Green attacked J. Car-

ferenco ?/' ^- exPr**ed * dif-

f™ ~
f °.P»»°n on a formul-

as a
»°"

if,?
111

,?
th * war ^estion,

St Yo ?' °-" y the C°™mun-
I2L * °PP°s»tion demanded aletraction and apology. (Wherewas the Y.P.S.L.7) The YTT
strategy was obvious thruout-muzzle and isolate the "LovSton"
i es" and "Trotskyites", while oveflourished between them and the"Fascist twin" the Y.P.S.L. This
hardly augurs well for the future
of the unity achieved by all org-an
nations in the fight against thecommon enemy—the lima group „f"New Dealers."

What Was The Congress?
It was not a defeat of "Fascism"

as the Y.C.L. proclaims, and that
inevitable yes-man, the NEW
MASSES, echoes. Theodore Draper
in the NEW MASSES gives us this
characterization of Ilma's pro-
gram: "By adopting precisely those
portions of the Roosevelt program
which are most plainly fascist, II-

Roosevelt and Hitler, both at the
same time!" (our emphasis) Un-
adulterated bunk! (Makes the vic-
tory appear so much more impres-
sive.) lima may be a potential
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The Economic Trend

Left Opens Fire
Speeches concluded, Miss lima

proceeded to make some announce-
ments, but was interrupted by
vigorous cries for the election of
a chairman. Flustered at this "un
couth'

1

demonstration of her
"guests" she summarily declared
the session adjourned. Immediate-
ly itpawned upon all that even in
politics she was but a novice. The
tide had turned.
At the round table session that

very afternoon, four of the hand-
picked chairmen were ousted by
the delegates when they refused to
permit democratic election of chair-
men. Even Mr. Plunkert of the
Transient Camps was bounced. But
the real battle was staged that
evening in a small room of the
building, where the Executive
Board was to meet. As soon as
Miss lima stepped upon the plat-
form the battle broke out furious-
ly: delegates demanded that no
further business could be consider-
ed until a chairman was democ-
ratically elected. lima turned the
chair over to Prof, J. B. Nash who
under a heavy bairage of piercing
points of procedure and eloquent

ea for democrat'c procedure
finally entertained nominations.
Waldo McNutt of the Rocky Moun

uneil of the Y.M.C.A. and
I ma were nominated. lima

and her handful left to seek peace
at the Brevoort Hotel, where they
established a "Congress." End of
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Business Blues
Become Black

Business is definitely in the dold-
rums. Alter the very low level
reached in December, 1933, the
business index registered monthly
increases up to June which almost
regained the entire loss. At pre
sent, the Annalist reports that the
index for July {72.4 as against
77.0 for June) reached its lowest
level since Dec. 1933. This estimate
is reaffirmed by "The Commercial
and Financial Chronicle" of Aug.
IS, 1934, drawing upon a report of
Col. L. P. Ayres, vice-president of
the Cleveland Trust: "The third
quarter of the year has definitely
become a period of general reces-
sion. ... 'l he volume of industrial
output has fallen by distinctly
more than the normal seasonal
percentage. Unemployment is
growing, and the burdens of public
relief payments is increasing in
ever greater degree. . . . Building
construction, except for public
projects, is at a low level."

Status Of Six

Vital Industries
Analyzing what he terms the six

essential points of recovery, Avres
discovers that, except for the Auto
industry which "is doing well," in
building the "volume is low and its
gains of last autumn and of last
month are mostly due to the ex-
penditure of public funds. Private
building remains quiescent." In
Steel production there were good
returns "but in July it lost most
of its gains of the past year and
no prompt recovery seems in pros-
pect." The Textile industry was
"prosperous" last year, but this
year "promises to be poor. In July
volume fell sharply." (The Textiles
are very important in our econo-
mic scheme. Among the sixteen
sections into which the Census
divides manufactures, this indus-
try leads in employing more work-
ers, pays more wages and produces
greater values of output.) This
industry, which has been singled
out as an example of a "Daniel
come to judgement" for the work-
er.--, under the code, is in reality
nothing of the kind the Business
Week of August 4, 1934 reveals:

by Economist

Note the tremendous increase ii

the companies earnings as com-
pared to the relatively minute
wrage increase, 'the disproportion
becomes still more acme u one
takes mto account the terrinc
speed-up which has increased
labor's productivity much beyond
the sman pay increase. We riiul,

turthdr in ihe Ayres analysis tnat,
"the volume oi rail-road treignc
has not been making satisfactory
progress. It is currently smaller
than it was a year ago." And the
last point, "exports made a fair
recovery last year but have re-
mained almost unchanged this
year."

Down, Down The
Toboggan

In relation to the economic crisis

the dialectics of capitalist class
society is seen in the present situa-
tion of the railroad-bus industrial
relationships. In the RAILWAY
AGE (Aug. 1934), a leading article
launches an attack on the econo-
mic conditions of the bus drivers
who are receiving an average of
$30 a week and working 51.1
hours a week. These conditions as
contrasted with those of locomot-
ive engineers who earn $60 per
week and work 37 hours a week
are indeed deplorable. RAILWAY
AGE then agrees that such condi-
tions are deplorable—but only be-
cause it enables the bus owners the
competitive trade advantage of
lower costs resulting in price-
cutting which the railroads can-
not meet. Far from being interes-
ted in maintaining adequate living
standards are these robber barons,
for while they may shed a crocodile
tear for the bus drivers, theand particularly its present stage,

|
general conditions for railway

Ayres makes tne following devas-
1 workers are also of the darker
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}Why did not Draper quote pages
ti-ZX-ZQ of "And Now, Youth'"
wheio Lma rejects Fascism as tne

America's youth, and
"south must support

- And the release ot the
^entral Bureau which said "The
difference between a youth move-

nt "\ America and a youthmov ment m Europe is precisely
the difterence between a dictator-
ship and a democracy. Ihe Central

TV°f,.YounS Ame™a was
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Jnal consolidation ot youthalong 8trift iy democrat£ ^This is not a Fasdst program

1 he Congress was composed ofradical and a few liberal organiz-
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were not representative

Americas toding and stud<
youth en masse.
What next? Can the Contin

tiort Committee broaden itself
include any and every organiza-
tion m agreement with its pro-gram? Shall the splendid beginning
be disrated in the strangling
dutch of the Y.C.L.? Will the
Noting Peoples Socalist League
fight for that kind of genuine
united front which it has clamored
for and refuse to knuckle down
under the Y.C.L. lash? Or is it,
too, putting its own "prominence"
above the interests oi the toiling
youth—the broadest possible united
iront? Will the Continuation Com-
mittee strive to broaden the Con-
gieis by urging the absorption into
itself of youth representatives
frcm every possible trade union
and woikers organization in the
country ?

A great deal depends on how
these questions are answered. And
to the Y\c.L. our message is: "We
accept Browder's declaration that
Ihs 'Communist Party has always
and is today willing to form a
united front with every labor or-
ganization in America and ask you
in the interests of America's toiling
youth, to make good this declara-
tion in practice or acknowledge
your deceit to the entire American
labor movement!
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tating indictment:
time both the durable goods and
consumer goods are at levels be-
low' normal about equal to those
they reached at the extreme lows
of the severe depression of 1921."
Let the playboy economists of the
boom period reconcile their elimi-
nation of the business cycles and
their permanent stabilization with
these facts.

Drouth Strikes
Woikers Too
The catastrophic nature of the

drouth has tended to add to the al-
ready mounting cost of living that
the New Deal has so effectively
forced upon the masses. Con-
sumers Guide has already pointed
out that in the two weeks from
July 3 to 17 the average for 4:

foods reported by the Bureau of
Labor Statistics was "the highest
point food prices have reached
during the past 30 months"; and
at the same time "the farmer is
getting only a little over one-third
of the consumer's dollar. From
1924 to 1929 he got almost one-
half . .

." Latest reports reveal a
159? increase in food prices caused
directly by the drouth and the re
suiting scarcity. And it is definite'
ly asserted that as usual the profits
are going to the "big" middlemen
and speculators.

R. R. Workers Hard
Hit By Crisis

A very interesting example of

Bureau reports "the result of a
joint study by 18 of the standard
railway unions" and several fed-
eral

_
bureaus, investigating 1000

families of railway men in various
sections of the industry and in
various localities. Results:

"Two-thirds of the men had
suffered reductions in income of
at least 20% and one-half of
them had suffered reductions of
at least 30% between July 1929
and April 1933. . . . For the
year 1932 two-thirds had re-
ceived less than $1,500, three-
eights less than $1,000 and one-
tenth less than $500. . . . Even
when outside sources of income
were added, such as outside
work by the chief breadwinner
or members of his family, about
60% failed to reach $1,500. . . .

the men attempted to meet the
emergency by economies which
resulted in a drastic lowering
of their whole standard of liv-
ing as is shown in the record of
educational opportunities aban-
doned, health needs neglected,
the crowding of families into in-
ferior accomodations, use of
shabby clothing and elimination
of even the simplest and least
expensive forms of recreation
and social life."

Thus, while the various sections
of the owning class fight for the
spoils, the working class remains
exploited in all cases.

RICHBERG AND NRA
{Continued from Page 1)

from the U. S. Chamber of Com-
merce. But Donald's desire (read,
Big Business) has been, and is,
to make these "mechanisms" the
sole instruments for "collective
bargaining."
Only whin the accounting of cor-

poration profits is reached does
Richberg wax ecstatic. "See," he
tells his masters, "how the profit
curve has soared under the Blue
Eagle." There is no suppressing
his jubilation in those two para-
graphs. The rest is a dull recital
of New Deal agencies and appro-
priations made to each.

* * *

Whatever gains labor has made
in ths past period has been sole-
ly thru those unions which fought
and tore concessions from the em-
ployers. These struggles were suc-
cessful precisely to the degree that
they were strong enough, not only
to fight the employers, but also
the Regional Labor Boards and the
other agencies for the enfeebling
and destruction of labor.

Why The Codes
Were Born

Buy your copy thru
[NEW WORKERS SCHOOL

51 W. 14 St., N. Y. C.

Portrait of America
By Diego Rivera

Text by Bert Wolfe

Proceeds go to

WORKERS AGE

"Commerce And Finance'
formed the world on August 8th
that, "It was predicted when the
NRA was formed that the estab-
lishment of maximum working
hours and minimum wage rates
would tend eventually to make
minimum rates the maximum. Eco-
nomics Statistics, Inc., now states
that this is taking place in many
industries." A rather belated but
unfinished tale .... in many in-
dustries the "maximum" has be-
come anywhere below the mini-
mum.
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WORKERS AGE

Estimating the
Progressives
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ttil the very las: mo-

orhen Rieve the candidate tor

lent against McMahon, ca-

pitulated. The Convention has

presented the leadership with tasks

.hey cannot and will not ful-

fill. The "result can only be the

further and more conscious de-

ment of the progressive and
• tion forces in the United

Textile Workers.

Largest Convention

The Convention reflected the

huge influx of 230,000 textile

workers into the Union during the

last year and a half. A total of

400 delegates was present, includ-

ing a large group from the newly
,,, south the absi

delegates, however, was a

. .
shortcoming ol the I on-

vention for which the entire re-

rj burocracj must be held

u» blame. The number of locals

nted had increased five fold

he last Convention.

\ tu w spirit was immediately

discernible. The contrast with the

tu-iMc-us Conventions of the United

rextile Workers, when 75 to 100

elderly delegates, most of them

from '"down East." and many of

them paid organizers, would go

thru the unpleasant but constitu-

tionally necessary Convention rou-

tine, was extremely marked. Here,

there was an air of hope and ex-

pectancy—a change in the Ad-

ministration was imminent! Here,

there was felt a determination to

struggle—the delegates had come

committed by the membership to

a general strike. Here, the cut and

dried endorsement of policy had

given way to a struggle for new
policies at every point in the Con-

vention. It is no wonder, there-

fore, that the "old timers" speak

with utter amazement of the re-

markable change and progress

manifested at the 1934 Convention.

The Contending Forces
There were three maior forces

the Convention: 1. The Reac-
tionary, "no strike" McMahon ad-

ministration, supported by the of-

ficial family of approximately 100

U. T. W. Conventio
Show Qreat Strength

by A Delegate

organizers, by the craf locals, by

pan of the Southern delegates and

certain other new forces whose

on iv contacts in the Union haw
been wtth the present leadership;

2 The Opposition led by hnui

Rieve, President of the Federation

of Hosiery Workers, a Socialist,

less reactionary than the union

teadarship in some respects, critic-

al (in private) of the McMahon
machine for its ruinous disruption

of strikes and its utter incom-

petence, demanding a "new deal"

ami change of leadership in the

Union 'this Opposition together

with the Progressive represented

a majority of the Convention in its

first stage. Having no crystall zed

organization or program, it rallied

all elements opposed to the

McMahon administration, including

even certain reactionaries with

whom Rieve was only too glad to

make deals. Its strongest base was
among the Hosiery Workers, with

a delegation of over 60, the Dyers,

the Silk Workers, the Rayon
Workers, the Upholstery Weavers,
and part of the Cotton delegation

from both North and South; 3.

The Progress've elements, relat-

ively few in number in the begin-

ning, fighting in contradistiction to

Rieve, for a genu'ne Progressive

program, rejecting any compromise
with Rieve on principles and any
"deals" with the adnvnistration,

rk with Rieve for
, »jady to wor

ymy one common oDjecuve—organ-

.zav.onaliy, to oust me old ieac-

uotiary leadership and my tne

oasis ior a new a.«d more progres-

sive course in me ltuure

unwavering, principled; "

nght from uie in

oi i lie C<

Discovering a Socialist Heaven
After the disgraceful defeat of

the Lreiman ana Austrian Social

Uemoeracy, the Second Internation-

al turned io the bcanuinavian coun-
tries and discovered that here So-

cialism, which had failed every-
wnere else, was oeing realized

—

gradually and peacefully, ihe Dan-
ish ana Sweuish Social Democracy
is me price oi toe Second Interna-
tional and its policy. "iNordic So-
cialism" is used as a proof of the
correctness ot the poncy of the
Second International despite all its

deieats. Lee us see, however, what
Danish Social Democracy really

Social Democracy in Denmark
is by tar the largest party; for
the past five years it constitutes
the government in alliance with a
small bourgeois-radical party. The
Danish working class is one of the
best organized in the wond. Every
worker is organized into unified
trade unions of which by far the
greatest proportion is in a central
organization under exclusive Social-
Democratic leadership. While the
C.P. has only a tew tnousand mem-
bers the Social Democracy has
nearly 200,000 members out of a

:;on of 3 J
/2 million. At the

am the Social Democracy gets
l cent of the vote. In Co-

penhagen, the only metropolis in the
country, it gets two-thrrds of the
vote, but wnat the Social Demo-

has accomplished for the
Z class stands in sharp
•- to its organizational

strength.
» * *

Social-Democratic coalition
has a majority only in

- and can not
without

last one of the
in con-

by H. Boserup

whereby the most necessary relief

is given on the condition mat big
laimers and estate owners are com-
pensated by increased prices of
agricultural products, direct sub-
ventions, mrtner devaluation of the
crown, etc.

the appropriations for the State
Unemployment Reliel are covered
not through taxes on propercy own-
ers, but tnrough indirect taxes on
the most necessary rood niater.ais
so that in reality the employed
workers pay for the relief. In re-
cent years the Social Democracy
has placed a tariff on the follow-
ing goods among others: bread,
flo.ur, butter, .margarine, coffee,
coffee substitutes, sugar, meat,
fruit, beer, and cigarettes, but that
is not all.

The bourgeoisie does not hand
over the reins of government to
the working class without compen-
sation. It expects from the work-
ing class party that it maintain
"law and order." 'ihe Danish So-
cial Democracy, as subsequent ex-
amples will show, has used every
available means in order to restrain
the working class from independ-
ent extra-parliamentary action.
When the central organization of

the employers in the spring of
1933 demanded a general wage re-
duction of 20 per cent and threat-
ened a general lockout, the Social
Democracy, with the consent of
the Peasants' Party, passed a law
against all lockouts and strikes for
a year. The farmers party se-
cured certain privileges, among
others higher rates of exchange.
Through this miserable compromise

al Democracy itself took
t Step towards the out-

lawing of strikes as a weapan of
dicing class. The bourgeoisie

will know how to use this prece-
dent.

autumn of 1933 the no-
mocracy passed a new law
Ti rough a number of juridi-

it well-nigh
r the work< i

tate La-
r regulating wages

work
•
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The seamen in Denmark are
among the lowest paid workers, ex-
cepting the agricultural workers,
and have, through the 50% deval-
uation of the crown, received a
steep indirect wages reduction,
since they spend the greater part
of their wages in foreign ports.
In the spring of 1934 the seamen
and firemen (the national organi-
zation of the firemen is under com-
munist leadership) demanded wage
increases and other improvements
and decided by a great majority to
strike for these demands. The So-
cial Democratic Government point-
ing to the above mentioned law,
declared the strike to be illegal.

The Social-Democratic organiza-
tions refused any aid, and the
strike-breakers were protected by
the state police. A perfectly peace-
ful demonstration in sympathy with
the striking seamen was dispersed
by the police by order of the Gov-
ernment. The strike was defeated
because of the lack of solidarity
from other sections of the work-
ing class, particularly the long
shoremen, most of whom became
victims of the demagogic position
of Soc'al Democracy.
According to them the time was

not suitable fcr wage struggles,
but that all forces of the working-
class must be rallied in order to
maintain the Government.
The butchers struck at the same

time as the seamen. Bacon is tha
main export commodity of Den-
mark. The workers, therefore, were
in an extraordinarily favorable
strategic position. What did the
Social Democracy do? Since there
was no possibility to declare this
strike illegal they had to find a
new way out in order to save the
distressed industries of Dermark.
The Social Democracy hurriedly
passed a law, which said that this
conflict was to be solved by
a compulsory arbitration board.
Premier Stauning frankly motiva-
te! this act inn by saying that the
strike would threaten "the peace-

elopment of society". The
"interest of ihe ent're population"
he said, "stands above the inter-
eat -«f an accidental group**, (j.<-

the butchers).
* * *

in the last y-ar and a half So«
cial Democracy h;is used the f<>\-
lowing means In order to check them their struggle;

i General prohibitions of
Htrikt-R for a year.

2. Laws which limit the in-

jay uieir

geous

nrung CO the enu

mtion, the r-iugressr

grew in strength continuously, ana

uecame tne leaders ot tne majority

oi tne delegates in tne Opposition

otoc alter tne capitulation

Kieve. the Kieve iorces of

rig.it and those demoralized by the

capitulation went over to the Ad-

ministration, the more progres-

sive sections of the Kieve forces

went to the Progressives, a de-

velopment that normally would

take years was compressed within

a tew days.

Another C.P. Fiasco

A fourth tendency was also pre-

sent, altnough not a contending

iorce. The three delegates sym-

pathetic to the T.U.U.L. industrial

unions and expressing the stand-

point of the official Communist
Party presented a deplorable spec-

tacle. Their major contribution

was a resolution of greetings to

the knitgoods strikers of New
York in which the Needle Trade

Workers Industrial Union was en-

dorsed. The resolution was carried,

with all references to the

N.T.W.I.U. stricken out. Not a

single one of the delegates of the

Official C.P. line got up to defend

their resolution. Secondly, one

other resolution presented by them
was rejected without any struggle.

When berated for not putting up
any fight for their own position or

on' any progressive measures,
whatsoever, the answer was, '"We

couldn't get the floor." The tem-
per of the Convention was such,

however, that there was no dif-

ficulty in getting the floor on most
occasions, if one wanted
Especially was this so in the case

of the mover of a resolution.

When Rubenstein, for example, ap-
pealed from the decision of

McMahon in not granting him the
floor after discussion on a certain

question had been closed, it was
only by a narrow margin that
McMahon was sustained. But there
was one occasion on which the
militant supporters of the T.U.U.L.
unions could gat the floor without
asking the permission of McMahon,
that is, on the occasion of the vote
against McMahon as President of
the U.T.W. But these delegates
failed to get up to vote against
McMahon! The capitulation of
R'eve was matched on a petty
scale by the action of the ultra-
left. They gained no supporters,
but gained the overwhelming con-
tempt of all workers.

Progressive Initiative

A marked feature was the con-
sistent offensive carried on by the
Progressives. It was they who
raised issue after issue: General
strike in the ent'.re industry fcr a
30-hour week, increased pay and
reduction in machine load, reor-
ganization of the union on indus-
trial lines with the establishment
of federations, enlarging of the
Ex-eutive Council, criticism of the
NRA, attack on the anti-strikp
policy of the union leadership, and
tin attack on Bill Green for his
action on the San Francisco Gener-
al Strike.

McMahon's Report

The McMahon burocracy was in
full retreat at the beginning of the
Convention. From the outset it felt
itsrlf i n an exfremelv precarious
position. The report rf President

McMahon was received with an icy

anence showing the widespread

hostility to the ruling machine.

tne delegation was willing to give

an ovation to the president of

every union but their own! McMa-
hun's report only accentuated ih.s

antagonism. In it McMahon claim-

ed that the NRA, which had given

the textile workers miserable

wages of $12 a week and then cut

even that by 25 per cent "was in-

tended to be a real protector of the

workers against the entrenclud

forces of capital." He blustered

against the organization of federa-

tions, warning that they "will lead

to destruction and chaos." He
gloated over the huge success of

the U.T.W. in suppressing strikes.

"Many serious, industrial flare-

ups have been avoided, because

of the coordinated effort among
officers of local unions and repre-

sentatives of this International."

And to cap the climax, McMahon

dependence of the trade unions.
3. Police terror against the

strikers,

4. Compulsory arbitration.
This js "Nordic Socialism".

The reformist traditions are
firmly rooted in the Danish work-
teg Class, and the policy of the
government has not yet weakened
the basis of the Social Democracy
among the working class.

proposed to reward the Interna-

tional officials for their great ser-

vices by exacting an increase of

10c per month in per capita under
the guise of creating a "strike

fund."

Rievc's Role

The role of Rieve was that of a

good fighter—but not against Mc-
Mahon! From the very beginning
Rieve opened fire against the Pro-
gressives on the question of in-

structing the delegation to the

A. F. of L. Convention to fight for

industrial unionism. He attacked
delegate Herman's position on the

question, and pooh-poohed the idea

that the discussion was necessary
ac all in the U.T.W., which is for
industrial unionism. It is in such
manner that this trade union leader
handled a major problem before the

labor movement of this country.
Eli Keller of Paterson answered
Rieve and showed that in the
U.T.W. where "industrial union-
ism is a settled question" craft

locals have received charters re-

cently and are still being organ-
ized. The resolution for industrial
unionism was carried overwhel-
mingly, only a half dozen craft
unionists led by Batty, of New
Bedford, voting against.

The NRA Discussion

A sharp discussion occurred on
Herman's resolution with its tren-
chant criticism of the NRA as an
agency of tha big employers, de-
manding the withdrawal of union
representatives from the Code
Authorities and demanding that the
unions rely on militant strike ac-
tion instead of arbitration by NRA
and so-called "impartial" Boards.
Here again Rieve was the leading
defender of the conservative posi-
tion. In his anxiety to differentiate
himself from the Progressives, he
went to the crassest extreme of
NRA worship. "The NRA," he
said, "has given us new life, new
courage, new hope." Those who ad-
vocated the Labor Party this
morning are those who now tell

us to keep away from Government
agencies, (which goes to show how
little is understood concerning the
Labor Pariy, whose purpose is

political action of the workers or-
ganizations, independently of the
employers and the parties of Wall
Street). "If the hosiery workers
have gained substantial improve-
ments in th^ir conditions, it is due
to the fact that we have two
union representatives in the Hosiery
Code Authority. What we want is

not the withdrawal of our repre-
sentatives, but eciua! representation
with the employers en the various
Code Authorities." Herman of New
York showed how independent
union act'on and hard-fought
strikes in the hosiery industry had
been the cause of th > advances
made by the hosiery workers, not
the placeni'-nt of two representa-
tives on the Code Auth

is Dyers, p.
h.n

i the Wa

rity.

nted

abor
Board in 1918 had ha
detrimental effect on the trade
union movement as the present
reliance of the trade union leaders
on the NRA. Unfortunately, the
argument for equal representation
still bears great weight among
trade unionists, even in the C.P.
dual Red Unions, who fail to see
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The letter of Sidney Wallace of

Philadelphia raises some questions

rfhid
.,,,. surely no1 new but

significant to. t as

they ever were. For the

nary movement in the

[Sited States n» practical prob-

, ^ anywhere neai

the problem of what
...w. tn th-

tii.J'.'
w to the trade anion

r^ent and what tactics to em-
]thin it. 'I lit- questions of

. |C Wallace focus direct at-

upon the fundamental dash
.

p
,m t on trade union tactics

. the official Communist
C< mmunist Opposi-

Sn, and enable us to judge how

J & indeed are the deviations of
. or from the traditional line

inist tactics.

I
Were the so-called Red unions

0I (he R.IX.U. formed during
. lime? The R.I.L.U. was

foiniiti towards the middle of 1920,

obviously during- Lenin's lifetime.

But the R.I L.U., as originally

formed, did not set up as a revo-

lutionary dual umon center on a

world scale, which it is today. It

:
:;t as an international cen-

ter for existing union.- and union

federation which had adopted revo-

lutionary programs. It firmly op-

posed and categorically repudiat-

ed any attempt to split unions, to

stimulate recessions, to encourage
• wals, or in any other way

build up dual unions. It is well

known that, at the xvvy first gath-
:he R.I. L.I."., the question

of dual unionism cams up in acute
form because of the sectarian at-

titude of certain anarcho-syndical-

ists. Th? attitude of the R.I L.U.
Wis unequivocal from the very
tax as can be seen from the fol-

lowing paragraph from Losovsky's
leport on the organization confer-
ence of the R.I.L.U.:

let

j ins

from Comintern History
•
°- 6

I™Hmtant Queens Answered

''Tae auction was: Should
the Ud unions be split or cap
tured .' To leave unions and
to set up .-mall independent
unions is an evidence of weak-
nets; it is a policy of despair
and, furthermore, shows a lack
of confidence in the working
class. . . , Our motto is: Not
the destruction but the winning
of the trade unions."

It is clear that the original pro-
gram of the R.I.L.U. was quite
in haimony with the viewpoint of

as expressed in his pamph-
let on "Leftism" but was altogeth-
er opposed to the present tactical

of the Communist Interna-
tional and the R.I.L.U.
But from the very beginning

are dual unionist possibili-
ty in the R.LL.U. which, in time,
ftecame go pronounced that, byW4 there was already serious talk

ting Communist circles
joout dissolving it. Indeed, this
was the dominant view for some
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C PurP°se of the so-
called Red unions to organize the
unorganized? 'I he answer is there
on the face of it. Where were the
dual unions formed in this coun-
try

.
In the needle, textile and

mining industries — where they
'ere organized not out of prev-
iously unorganized workers but out
oi split-off sections of the A. ¥
of L. unions. In 1925 and 192(1
tha Communist Party really did
make a serious and successful at-
tempt to organize the unorganized
textile workers in Passaic. But
did it organize them into
dual union. Just the

dire c'Jo the R.J.L U.
J'add now be a thing of the past.

e, however, ultra-leftist

grow more
^.i. circles and it

ry long ho fore the

p eLely trans-
•' ry engine of

m it !« todav.
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union. Just the opposite;
H carried on a long and hard fight
to secure the affiliation of the
Passaic union to the United Textile
Workers, to th? A. F. of L. The
trade un'on policy of the Commu-
nist Party must certainly be in a
fine fix if it has to depend for
support upon such obvious distor-
tions cf notorious facts!

4. Did Lenin tell the comrades
(o form Red unions? Only unscru-
pulous demagogues wou^l venture
to assert this. On December 1">

1921, the Communist Internation-

al issued theses on the "umted
front of labor", carefully approve,

1

if not written by Lenin. What do
Ihsse theres say about the situa-

tion in the French trade union

movement?
"The revolutionary part of

the French trade unionists is

quite right in fighting against

the spl.tting of the trade

unions. . . The policy of the re-

formists and the centrists is

now threatening th3 unity of the

trada union movement. The
slogan of unity is the best way
of upsetting these plans for a

split."

Does this look as if Lenin urged

ths splitting of the unions and the

formation cf Red dual unions?

Just a few months before, in

July 1921, at tha organizing con-

ference of the RILU, a resolution

was adopted, a resolution sanction-

ed of course by Lenin, which is

even clearer:

"In France the revolutionary

minority of the General Con-

federation of Labor (C.G.T.)

took the correct stand in con-

demning the Council of the

Rhone unions for leav rig the

Confederation. The winning of

the unions in Prance it pro

c eding rap'dly and there is no

^roui 'l tot formii g separate or-

rijons,"

B ii the split in the C.O.T did

take place in sp'te oi the bitter

, of .,.- Fl OCh revolu-

RThat was then

.
, r J,. of Leo in aid th" Corn-

. To undo the mlrcbief

by Will Herberg

trade union centers (France,
Czechslovakia) ... In that cuae
tne task ..] reestablishing unity
devolves mainly on cxpclli-cl
trade unionists and parallel or-
ganizations/'

>- Were the Red unions formed
because large numbers of radical
workers were expelled from the
unions for their militancy? It is
mdced that true in some cases R< d
unions were formed of groups ox
workers who had been expelled
from conservative union.- for their
militancy. This was true in the
needle trades. It was not true
the mining and textile fields. But
even where expulsions did take
place, was it the business of the
communists to use the occasion for
forming dual unions? The tradi-
tional policy of the Communist
International is just the opposite
not to welcome expulsions but to
fight against it, to strive unceas-
ingly for reinstatement! At the
v>-Ty first congress of the RILU
(July 1921) it was declared:

"Meeting half way the slogan
'Leave the Unions!', the trade
union burocracy began to ex-
psll the leading elements of the
revolutionary trade unionists.
This strengthened the pessimis-
tic mood as well as the slogan
ff 'Leave the Unions!' Bui it

would be a grave error on the

i""' 1 ,,} the supporters of the
RILU if, by falling victim to
provocation, they were to aban-
don the trad" union movi men!
and confine themselves in tiny
revolutionary unions.

*"IhL> workers expelled from
the unions should not be dis-
perfced. They must remain or-
ganized on the same plane as
ihey were before the expulsion,
acting always as a definite,
legal part of the union which
hod expelled them."

_
Again and again was th

timent repeated and emphasized by
responsible bodies of the Commun-
ist International. It is all summed
up in Lenin's famous maxim: "If
you are thrown out of the door,
comi in thru the window!" Ai.d
if the window is locked behind you,
jimmy it open! The main thing is

to stay in the mass unions—to get
back into them at all costs!

6. Did Poster come out against
dual unionism? Of course, it is

well known that Foster fought
valiantly against dual unionism as
represented by the IWW and by
the Communist movement in the
first months of existence in this
country. It was in this period that
Foster rendered his greatest ser-
v'cps to the labor and Communist
movements. The first signs of
sharp change in trade union tactics
on th" part of the Communist In-
ternational occurred at the famous
ninth plenary session of the ex-

'('Ull

J U2.-i.

place
kii.i;

oi the c.f , in j- abruai y
A month or no later too*
'.ho ion j U, r.ongie; : of the
where Lozow , .. h

toe dual unioni it line fairly open-
ly. Especially did Lozowi
"' ; "l "i the KILU, attack, mo •

icjou ly and unscrupulou iiy, the
A merican (Jommuni it Pai

around the
- i '" L. ;<> u j for moating
on remaining inside the A. K ,,\

j,'

at !«u costs- In May 1928 there
Look place a plenaiy .

> .sion of the
Jemral Committee of the CPUSA
ill" trade union course came up
I '• ''!»" sharp discussion, in the
toim of a report of the fourth
congress of the RILU. At this
phmum Lovestone, as general
secretary of the Communist Par-
ty, strongly resisted the attempts
oi Lozowsky to revise Leninist
trade union tactics. And vigorously
supporting Lovestone against Lo-
zowsky was William Z. Foster!
Lozowsky's chief defender at this
plenum, the chief defender of dual
unionism was—James P. Cannon,
now titular head of the American
Trotsky group.

But in the months that followed,
factional considerations and the
pressure of the Communist Inter-
national leadership, caused Foster
to cave in, swallow his principles,
deny his past and become the chief
loud speaker for the new course.
Since then Foster has carefully
hewed to the line of dual unionism.
What his nersonal feelings may be,
it is impossible to say. His actions
count.

The Chicago Bakers' Strike
by Henry Oppen

One more series of errors can be
"credited" to the Communi
ty in the case of the Chicago

!

bakers, the strike of the Livings- union and the Chicago Federation
ton (Continental J bakeries and the p* Labor and giving the strikers
Nafzinger (Schultz) bakeries is

|

the opinion that these organiza-
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complicated in detail, but the out-
standing features of the strike are
plain and easily explained.

The Communist Party leader-
ship, whiea came into power in the
local in January of this year, had
lull control and in many cases re-
sorted to dictatorial powers. It had
the support ot the conservatives
and liberals as well as its own par-
ty members. The conservatives and
liberals gave their support and
went along, because they wanted
to see the Dakeis' union grow and
regain the power lost in 1921. bo
they unrelentingly bowed to the
leadersnip of the C.P. officials.

A city-wide campaign was made
with great success and the Schultz
and Livingston bakeries were or-
ganized aimost to a man. About
400 people went on strike. They
were, wich few exceptions, between
the ages of 1G and 28. 98% of
them had never been in any econo-
mic organization in their lives and
knew little or nothing of organ-
ized activity.

The Communist Party officialdom
of the local placed these people
out on the street with very Lttle
preparation on their part. There
were not even enough picket signs
on hand when the strike was call-

ed, No preparations were made for
funds to keep Up the strike

worst of all, the strikers were
given no educational training as
to how to conduct the strike. The
strike was called and the strikers
wtri: left to the mercy of the

. police, thugs, and rack
eteera a« far as the officials of

the local were concerned. Had
not been for the fact that sincere

the local, not of the
ve up opportunities to take

Jobi in o) ilt bakeries, went hungry
and without sleep, were con tanl

iy on the picket lino with the

strikers, encouraging them, telling

them how to fight, and how to con

duct Hi' m elve , the strike would
have been lo ' the first week.

tions were woi^.e than no good,
were a ueuimeiu to the striKers*
cause. White we of the Communist
Party (Opposition) believe that
tnese organizations are in need of
criticism, the fact remains that the
C.P, othcials of the bakers' local,
while they bitterly condemned
these people, they at the same
time, ran to them lor support,
ihese destructive tactics have
ruined the small amount of har-
monious relations existing be-
tween the bakers and the drivers.
It did worse than that. It broke
the morale of the strikers by play-
ing up the lack of support oi the
drivers, which the organization
knew it would not get, before the
strike was called. It also put an
end to the usual routine support
given by the drivers, such sup-
port as moral persuasion, sitting
in conferences, and laying down
rules before the bosses informing
them that they would not in any
way let their drivers use sales-
manship for the sale of the scab
bakery products. They also would
not let the company use any unfair
methods or practices in dealing
with the strikers and they would
fight in the courts for the bakers,
if any court case should come up.
Moreover, if the company should
apply for an injunction, they
would immediately go on strike.
None of these form-, of suunort.

'

the police force, the bakers' union
would call un the "Doctor" to get
him out. Then, in the evemng
broadcast, Dr. Springer would
praise the police department for
giving him such splendid co-opera-
tion in letting uut the strikers. In
tnis way the sinkers were always
an object of prey for the police,
for, would they not be flattered
over the radio by the "Doctor!"
For the marvelous support the
shyster doctor gave the local, he
was made an honorary member
and official of the bakers' union by
the officialdom of the local. This
was done so that he might sit in
conference with the employers and
do the bakers' union additional
harm.

* * *

Among many other blunders, too
numerous to mention in this ar-
ticle, made by the officials was the
scheme of enlisting the Progres-
sive Grocers' Association, which
had double-crossed the bakers'
union numerous times before. The
officials, like a bunch of saps, fell

for their line when it was quite
obvious they wanted an increase
on the price of bread sold by the
chain stores. For the P.G.A.'s
benefit, the officials called out the
bakers of Kroger-Consumers, which
is a chain store bakery. As usual,
when the P.G.A. received its in-
crease in the price of bread, it

sold the strikers out and sent let-

ters to each grocer telling them
the strike was over and the strik-
ers went back to work.

ficials

of the drivers'

memt
C.P.,

While the fight

the official '•••>"

winded pi i hi ( I

to do to the

made long winded

ung on
malt b g long'
what they wen
bo e . TIj'';.

pet chfl . con
demning tne bakery wagon tlrivei

'

e oi these forms ol support," After eight weeks, the strikers
mien had been shown in the past, began losing confidence in the
,'ere present in this strike, because leadership of the local and began

the attitude of the bakers union to return to work. The local leader-
s toward the drivers' of- 8hip called in the general organ-

oid toward the membership ]>,,.,, Zanpfort, SO that thev might
drivers union. \wve their own necks and be able

* * * (to put the blame for the loss oi
the strike on some one else. The

The leadership cast its lot with organizer was called in by the
a rank conservative, l>r. SpringerJ local officials and instructed to
who broadcasted at that time over, make any kind of settlement pos-
WCFL, and who has since been ' sible. A settlement was made
kicked off the station by the whereby tho strikers received their
Chicago Federation of Labor for jobs bock without descrimination
lo racketeering policies. !(< broad* and an agreement was drawn up
casted nightly and gave a little in- [governing certain working condi-
formatlon about the strike. Among tions. 'lie' right of the local union
other things, he used to talk about to represent the strikers was also
'uch thing aa mother in-law .' granted, but no closed shop con-
children, bankers, newspapers, and

j
tract was signed.

also pral ed the police department After the strike had been misled
and the American Legion, for from tb<- beginning, no on (

. could
which the bakei paid him to keep bi blamed for such a comprom
him broadcufUinK- Whenever one settlement but the ones who had
of the striker 1

; got into Jail [ conducted and planned the whole
through the brutal tn-almcnt of strike.
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Unraveling the Line

b> A. M.

The overflow erowd that came

n hoax Jack Stachel review Lenvns

"•Left'

Augu

ties,

but

lommitiusm on
.'.;„ not In tribute to

chefs oratorical abili-

i group Of intelligent

4 party members,
opposition groups Mid

w> wanted to know
line" in the tradewhat this -

union work of the Communist 1 ar-

Ajfter four hours of Stachelian

rhetoric they left, certainly no

more intelligent and a great, groat

deal more confused,

Stachel Discusses
Kxceptionalism

Siachel opened his review with

what purported to be the Leninist

statement on the international les-

sons to be drawn Erom the -Bol-

shevik revolution, with what was,

in reality, a vicious attack on the

hue of the CVO, on the doctrine

of so-called "exceptionalisin." In

spel according to Stachel the

"Lovestonite renegades" ha\ e de-

based and vulgarised Lenin by

pointing out as an international

difference, setting American cap-

italism apart from the capitalism

in other countries, its greater

resistant powers. Tins is all wrong,

says Comrade Stachel, blissfully

ignoring the fact that alter five

years of depression, after live years

of the "'third period" American
capitalism is still fat of paunch,

still dripping at the jowls as it

seeks new exploitation.

Who does recognize the true in-

ternational differences? Ihe official

Communist Party and only the of-

ficial Communist Party is Stachel's

answer. And what differences do

they recognize? Here is the list.

First, the fact that America is a
polyglot nation made up of many
racial elements Second, the great
American revolutionary tradition.

And third, the crowning difference,

the existence of large numbers of

Negroes in America for whom the
party has raised the "exception-
alist" slogan of "self-determination
for the Biack Belt."

All of this, of course, was mere
ly frosting for Comrade Stachel's
cake. Having annihilated the CPO
beyond the shadow of a squeak he
went on to give the "authorita-
tive," the only genuine, the party
interpretation of Leninism.

Lenin's " 'Left' Wing Commun-
ism" is a clear and unmistakeable
indictment of the whole course of

dualism, of union-splitting, of sec-
tarianism, of isolation. Even
so experienced a twister as Com-
rade Stachel could not twist Lenin
into anything else. So he did not
try. Instead Jack Stachel, secretary
of the Trade Union Unity League,
quoted Lenin's polemic against

nanism and said that this was
and always had been the basis of
the Party line.

and to provide a union base for the

great numbers of Communists who
had been expelled from the A. F.

of L. "We did not," he added,

"organise new unions on principle."

But now that many of the unor-

ganlted are rolling into the A F
,,l 1.. Comrade Siachel continue*!.

we must intensity our opposition

work there- although, .be it re-

membered, this opposition work
was never for a moment aban-

doned.
Stachel said a great deal more,

all of which must be omitted

here, first. Localise of hick of space

ami the necessity of some analysis,

secondly, because each new point

he covered only added to the api

palling confusion of previous

points.

There is, however, significance m
what was unsaid and, indeed, in

the fact thai this particular speech

snould ever have been made at ail.

There is significance in the fact

that the long suppressed pamph-
let

" 'Left Wing' Communism"
should have been published by the

CP even though it was ^Lnw to

hurriedly anticipate the edition an-

nounced" by the CPO for publica-

tion on September 15. And there is

even greater significance in the

attitude implied hut not expressed

in the pages of the "Daily Work-

A Burlesque History
Of The T.U-U.L.
We may disregard Stachel's

burlesque history of the 'iUUL.
Anyone who has read party his-

tory, who has followed the theses

of the Comintern knows that the

formation of independent red trade
unions, the supplanting and des-

truction of the old reformist trade

unions was not only a major tactic-

al question but was practically the

major tactical question, involving

closely as it did the general united
front attitude and the labor party
problem. Look at a "Daily Work-
er" of a year ago—any issue. On
the front page you will find glow-
ing accounts of from three to a
dozen dubious strikes led by the

Communist Party and the TUUL.
On the back page you will find

editorials exhorting good party
members to build the TUUL, to

smash the reformist trade unions.
In the "Party Life" column you
will find an article by one or an-
other D.O. urging the carrying out
of the open letter and more mobi-
lization for the TUUL fractions.
This is not merely a "slight distor-

tion of the line." Comrade Stachel,

Hut look again at a "Daily

Worker"- a current one this t me.

the lUUL has dropped to seven

lines at t ne bottom 03 page tour.

On the front page, on the editorial

page, on all the other pages are

stor.es and articles on "rank-and-

file" committees, on A F ot L op-

position work. What is the back-

ground oi this'.'

We need not seek far foi' the

answer. First must be cited the

decaj and death of the TUUi..

Next are the objective events oi

die past few months—the inspmng
Struggles oi labor ill Minneapolis,

in LOledo, in Cnicago, in San l<iun-

cisco, in New York, m too South.

Comrade Stachel attributes the

rising spirit v( the worker in the

A F oi L to the influence ol the

revolutionary workers in the

i'UUL. But even he must realize

how tremendously greater thai in-

fluence would have been With

these revolutionary workers, bring-

ing pressure not from tne outsiue

tun irom the inside. 'The party has

realized this momentarily at least,

rum and Return

Shail we call this a New Turn?
Shall we say that the CI' has aban-
doned ultra-leftism ami is again

seeking a mas. base'.' Our answer
must be, "Not yet."

A Communist Party cannot func-

tion above the ideological level of

its members. And a Communist
Party which shrouds its past

course in a fabric of falsehood,

which conceals its tuture in a

maze of confusion is a Party
headed for disaster,

A new wave ..I' expulsions from
the A F of L may soon be under
way. Inevitably with the CP mem-
bership in its present confused
stair, with the leadership only

adding to the confusion, with ali

the roots of left-sickness left un-
touched, expulsions vvili mean a

revival of sectarianism. 'Ihe cry
will be raised "We have tried the
A F of L and the A F of L didn't

want us. Back to the red unions."
The new turn and the correct

turn will come only when the
leadership of the Comintern and
the CPUSA faces the membership
frankly saying, "Comrades, our
dual union policy has been wrong.
It is our task to return to a Lenin-
ist line."

This is not an easy th'ng for
the leaders to say. It is not an
easy thing to re-educate the mem-
bership to acceptance of it. But it

is something that must be done if

the party is to advance to its

revolutionary goal.

International Notes
French Ultra Lefts

Go Far To Right
The crisis in which the French

bourgeoisie finds itself out of which

is developing a growing fuse

danger, has called forth an

founding program of action from

that group so proud ol calling it-

self "Bolshevik-Leninist". i be

French Trotskyites propose tnat

the united front of thd Commu
nist and Socialist Parties call 8

general strike to overthrow tin

Doumergue government, Witl

typical irotskyist fondness Cor his

toricnl analogy instead of historic'

al materialist aniuysis, they pro

pose that the aim oi the general

strike should be a return to the

"'spirit of the (J rent Revolution, ot

the Convention". We are not. yel

ready to substitute for the Dou
morgue government, workers and

peasants Soviets, s>> we must there-

lore have
"A single assembly mu.-t con

centrate the legislative and ex-

ecutive power. '1 lie members
should be elected to it for two

years thru universal Miifrngc

. . . subject to recall . . , and
based on local assemblies, .

"Such is the only measure
that can lead the worker,- for

ward instead of setting them
back. A larger measure of de-
mocracy is necessary to facili-

tate the struggle for workers
power." (La Verite, Aug SJ,

1934.)

This proposal for giving the
workers "a larger measure of de-

mocracy" within the framework ol

the capitalist state originated with
Leon Blum, leader of the French
Socialist Party. Stale and shop-
warn with social democratic hand-
ling it is picked up by the lefts of
the lefts, the followers of Trotsky

Indian C.P.-O. In
Strike Struggles

Bombay, India.
The Indian National Congress

has again become a functioning,
liv>- organization. The govern-
ment has lifted the ban and is al-
lowing the Congress to function
legally. No doubt because the Con-
gress leaders have assured tho
government that they have now ad-
journed, at least for the time being
the direct action, and have also as-
sured that they will be able to take
with them the entire Congress in
this new venture of constitution-
alism. The revolt within the con-

DOLL WORKERS FORGE AHEAD
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Prior to February 1932, work-
ers in the Doll & Toy industry were
slaving under the most brutal con-
itions in the history' of the indus-

try—unlimited hours, wages per
week generally far below ten dol-
lars, and the bosses grinding the
workers into a state of virtual
bondage. In the month of February,
a turn in the tide of unbridled ex-
ploitation was evidenced. A group
of doll workers began to organize
a union, the Doll &. Toy Workers
Industrial Union. Several months
later, in August, sufficient sup-
port was gained hy the Union
amongst the workers to call a gen-
eral strike in the trade. The strike
tasted tour weeks and resulted in

the organization of about 5095 of
the workers in the trade. Members
of the official Communist Party
and others in the Union fought
against the affiliation of the Onion
'• ttu A. P. of L. The Union,
therefore, remained independent.
Finally the realisation upon the
part of the workers that they had
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Working condition!
i

ltd to ihf worst days of the pr<

union period. The workers who
had decided to afiiliate with tin

A. F. of L. became the Don & 'luy
Workers Union Local 18280, the
others set up an organization
widen was unofficially controlled
by tiie Trade Union Unity League.
b!uth unions t ought and begged
for recognition irom the bosses,
while the workers conditions were
bargained away in the process—
working day increased by six
hours, wages slashed about one-
third. Workers deserted both
union.-, in disgust until the total
membership of both was about ij>o
members. Control over organized
Shops was lost Ihe, es utilized
this opportunity to force yellow-dog
Contracts upon workers. This was
the result of the policy pursued
by the people who mouth, d the
loudest kind of "unity", the trade
unionists of the T.U.U.L, brand
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August 1933. This unity, how-
ever was viciously opposed by the
handiul of CP. members and "when
the merger was finally achieved
they succeeded in splitting ;

two shops and lead them directly
to the graveyard of unionism -theTrade Union Unity League. Once
again they demonstrated their de-
Sire for trade union "unity"!

TUUL In
Scab Role

In September 1988 the workerswent out in strike under the lead-

Gvery shop responded to the str.ki
call with but two except'ons—twc
shops control ed by the TUUL. Forthree weeks these two shops
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In October the opi

the Congress meet-.-, in Bombay, At
that time an All India I'.t,

be formed. in the open
Chiindi and the right wing leadt) -

witl no doubt carry the day. j {u;

they are sure to meet with ver_,

strong opposition,

The most important event, dur-
ing the last two months and a half
was the Bombay Textile worker
general strike. Cur group playei.
an important part thruottt the
strike and has come out oi the
strike with increased strength.

The strike was organised accord-
ing to the resolution of the Ail
India Textile Workers' Conierenci
held in Bombay at the end of Jan-
uary. The strike began on the
23rd of April and within one .» r

two days it became general in
scope. Ihe strike continued f„ r

about two months but in the end
disintegrated without any ot' the
demands being won.

Thruout the strike the police re-
prossiona were very great. 'I ho
working class section was an armed
camp. Kvery mill and every street
junction was guarded by strong po-

he detachments, Meetings and
demonstrations were prohibited ex-
cept in specific areas and by specif-
ic routes. On May 23rd all meet-
ings and demonstrations were
banned and this ban is still in

force. At rests and persecutions
took place by the hundreds. B*.
sides, two round-ups of important
strike leaders took place. Of
these 28 were kept in confinement
for two months without trial

Blacklegs were escorted to am!
from work by police. This led to

a number of clashes with tiu- po-

lice. In some places police sveii

went to the extent of entering
workers chawls and threaten nit;

and assaulting those who would
not go to work.

Th^ strike failed mainly because
of police repression. Prohibition
oi' meetings, arrests of leaders and
indiscrim nate beatings, in the end
facilitated the work of the strike

breakers. Additional causes may b:

said to be the lack of any relief

measures, huge unemployment, the

treachery of such strike leaders as

Alwe, Kandaiker and Kasale and
the quarrels which broke out, to-

wards the end of the strike, in the

strike committee itself.

Our comrades were very active

during the strike and in the two

round-ups of strike leaders 9 of

our comrades were arrested.

The official party played a

double role thruout the strike. A
united front was established with

them for the strike. They joined

not with the desire of developing
he movement or of bringing the

trike to a successful conclusion,

but with the only purpose of s< cur-

ing a few recruits to their party

and of discrediting their opponents
- -including ourselves.

Th \v were keen on making i'i^i'

speeches and courting jail. Untor-

tunately for the strike they were

able to maneuver them elves into

a rath.-r advantageous position ffl

the Strike Committee. This Uv
'' to

a number of disastrous mistakes

which helped liquidate the strike
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HAYES-KELSEY RESOLUTION
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as being opposed to the action

of William Green in denouncmf
the iwukcrs on slrike, and con-

sider such action oh disloyal to

and in violation of the ethics and

tradition* of the trade «'««n

movement,
to offset the apparent

sentiment of the workers tl ' 1

'initio and against the heliav-"
polieir ; ,,f ,he olhVialdom id" m«
A. R of I.. William Collins. De-
troit Organiser for the A. C- l"

''. e.dled a conference of his pr
sranlzors and adopted n resolution
of confidence in Green ami t'" 1

lina.
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TKE COMING AMERICAN
vol I WON, b3 George Soule,

The MacMUlan Company. $2.50,

RUSSIA YOUTH AND THE
R
PRESENT PAY WORU>, b3

Frankwood 10. Williams. Farrar

and Rinehart, Inc. §2.50.

Both these books offer interes-

ting similarities and contrasts.

Through ditToiv.it mediums and

iches, the two authors have

even incisive and sweeping indict-

ments of the capitalist way ol life.

Mr Soule through a mustering of

economic facts and observations

blasts any pretensions as to the

stability or desirability ot a cap-

italist economy—whether it be the

"razeed individualism" of a Hoover

or the "enlightened," "regulated

capitalism of Roosevelt. Mr. Wil-

liams, a physician and psy-

chiatrist, exposes the crushing

nature of "individualism" upon in-

dividuality and personality, the

hypocrisy and sham of convention-

al morals.—an indictment sweep-

ing and effective in its attack upon

capitalist ideology in sexual rela-

tions and the general field of men-

tal hygiene. Mr. Williams has seen

Soviet Russia and, now, longs for

a Soviet America.

And, yet, throughout both hooks,

thorp keens recurring the basic

problem for persons convinced of

the complete inadequacy of capital-

ism economically, intellectually,

and morally as to how the tran

sition from one society to another

can occur. Both authors are con

vinced of the necessity of Social

ism—neither for the same reason

nor as to the requisite methods.

Soule, through the usual em-
piricism peculiar to the modern
followers of Veblenian economics

(yet in contradiction to the Veble-

nian theoretical conclusions and
deductions) has built up, in his

chapters on economics, evidence in

connection with debts, purchasing
power, productive technique, un-
employment, etc., that bears out

with remarkable exactness the

whole critique of capitalist econo-

my written by Marx in the last

century. Yet Soule is still groping
—sincerely, intelligently—for the
way out. His whole approach
this question is vitiated by his

false conception of class-relation

ships and forces in society. Soule

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
17. What are the effects of these partial regu-

lations of production by Monopoly Capital?

The effect of the partial regulation ol produc

tion by monopoly capital is that a number of eco*

nom:c phenomena, formerly characteristic oi per-

iods of acute economic crises, now accompany all

phases of the business cycle, i.e. they become chron*

In times of decreasing demand, declining pros-

perity, monopoly capital limits production, factor-

ies are c\o^\ and mass unemployment is created.

However, at the same time the falling price is

hecked. Even in times of oconomic rise, monopoly

api'al sometimes ha; recourse to limitations of pro-

duction with the purpose of boosting prices, by

means of an artificial limitation of the supply.

Capitalist monopolies, therefore, retard and tie-up

those forces which, in free capitalist competition,

bring about the self-regulation of capitalist econo-

my, the temporary solutions of crises, i.e. servo to

create the basis for new periods of prosperity.

18. How. then, do capitalist monopolies effect

the general economic crises?

italist monopolies may be able to retard tern-
Cap.-—

porarilv the beginning of general economic crises,

but this they may achieve only through such means

IS will momentarily detour certain phenomena of

•rises onlv to turn them later into permanent phe-

nomena When, therefore, finally, general econom c

crises do occur, they become all the deeper and

more general. They change into deep social crises

and catastrophes. They increase the tendency of

the capitalists to seek a violent solution—be it the

violent suppression of the working masses in revolt,

be it the strengthening of the bourgeois state pow-

er in general (fascism), or be it the forced opening

of new markets, sources of raw materials, markets

for investments of capital, i.e. imperialist wars,

19. In what essentials does post-war imperialism

differ from the imperialism before 1911?

In pre-war times, (beginning with approximately

1890-1914), the general inherent tendencies i

erialism toward decay and stagnation, toward the

decline of capitalism, were concealed and outweighed

on the surface by the rapid increase of productive

forces (storm and drive period of imperialism).

However, this rapid increase of productive fortes

only led to a tremendous intensification of the in-

herent contradictions of world capitalism. The catas-

trophe of the last world war was the concrete ex-

pression of this development. The world-war of

1914-1918 exposed and brought to a further head

the tendencies of the decline of imperialist capital-

ism.

20. AVhat are the most important manifestations

of the decline of imperialism after the world

_, The contradiction of capitalist economy be-

keeps referring to "classes," to tween the capacities of production and the pos-

groups who are contending for
nower. This concept similar to

TugwelFs idea of groups—farmers,
workers, consumers, etc. and then
divided and redivided into other
units, which overlooks or ignores
the objective base of capitalism
that makes for the constant
polarization of society into two
conflicting classes (capitalists ver-
sus workers) leads to the most
fantastic conceptions concerning
the X.R.A. and its relation to the
revolution. Soule states: "In a
broad sense, then, the New Deal
g'ves us a foretaste of the rise to
power of a new class, (the white
collar worked and this foretaste
do^s hnve a distinct revolutionary
tinjre, just because it indicates a
shift in class power. . . . Wash-
ington offices are now full of
people who talk a language which
would have been understood by few
member- of previous administra-
tions. These persons do sense that
great changes in our ways of con

g affairs are overdue, and
they are at home in problems of

and jurispru

a)

sibilities of consumption, of marketability, which

the world war was supposed to solve, was not solved

but was actually sharpened by it. Productive forces

of world capital have grown greatly, absolutely. On

the other hand, not only did the world market fail

to expand at the same rate, (in comparison with

the growth of productive forces), but it relatively

contracted. Above all, because of capitalist develop-

ment in colonial and semi-colonial countries and

because of the falling out of the Soviet Uinon from

the capitalist economic system. The consequences

of this disproportion between the possibilities of

production and markets are a constant and wide-

spread standstill of the productive machinery, a

deadening paralysis of actual and potential produc-

tive forces. Even in times of prosperity there are

today millions of unemployed and the capacity fov

production of industry is not completely utlLzi u.

b) The parasitic features of capitalism have

grown. The most important are:

1. War tributes.

2. Artificial, hothouse, development of new
layers of coupon-clippers, rentiers; for ex-

ample, subsidies to compensate the owners ol"

idle factories.

:.!. Higher bank and financial usury (increas-

ing interest rates).

c) The agricultural crises have become particular-

ly extensive and chronic in post-war capitalism

The development of agricultural economy today col-

lides violently with the limitations and barriers ot

capitalist private property.

d) The contradictions of capitalism are intensified

by the further advance of the monopolistic com-

position of big capital. Monopoly capital control:

the industries of the most important capitalist coun-

tries. Thus, the highest expression of monopoly

the trusts, has advanced absolutely as well as

relatively. The extent of national and international

capitalist monopolies has expanded enormously, in

the size of consolidated capital, in its territorial

sphere of activity, and in the number of industrial

branches controlled by monopolies.

21. What are the main stages in the develop-

ment of capitalism after the world war?

a) The immediate post-war crisis was accompanied

by the first open outbreak of the world revolution.

This post-war crisis manifested itself in the ab-

solute decrease of production, in the decline of

world trade, the disintegration of the international

credit system, and the collapse of the currency sys-

tem in a number of countries. The first open out-

break of the world revolution led to the establish-

ment of the proletarian dictatorship in the Soviet

Union. In Central Europe, the incipient proletarian

revolutions were defeated with the aid of the social

democracy. The victorious bourgeois counter-revolu-

tions, however, have more or less completed the

hitherto unsolved tasks of the bourgeois revolution,

(Germany, Austria, Czecho-Slovakia, Poland). The

first open outbreak of the world revolution was ter-

minated by the overcoming of the post-war crisis

and the re-establishment of the political rule of the

bourgeoisie in all countries outside of the Soviet

Union.

The end of the first stage of the world revolution

in Europe was the overcoming of the inflation in

Germany in 1923-1924; in Asia the defeat of the

revolutionary workers and peasants by the Chinese

bourgeoisie.

b) The so-called stabilization of capitalism is

based on the overcoming of the post-war crisis and

the re-establishment of the shattered political rule

of the bourgeoisie.

The so-called stabilization of capitalism is, there-

fore, not merely an economic phenomenon. It in-

cludes the political as well as the economic relative

stabilization of capitalism. The relative stabiliza-

tion is merely a stage in the general decline of

capitalism. The recognition of the general period of

decline of capitalism, however, does not mean that

capitalism in all countries is in the same stage of

decline. On the contrary, the decline of capitalism

takes place just as irregularly in the individual

countries as did the rise of capitalism. For ex-

ample, the collapse of capitalism in Europe resulted

in its rise in North America. Mankind is faced by
this question; Either progress thru the world revo-

lution toward Socialism or reversion towards bar-

barism thru the destruction of all human achieve-

ments to-date.

.SINS OF THE FATHERS, l>> '

ham Rado. Empire Publishing
Co., New York.
William Rado '' d this

history of Jew r h p<

are growing into humility (>>r bt-

ing innocently and hepelctely Jew-
i. h '. Yet the conclusions he ul-

timately draws at the end of his

harrowing panorama of p<

off r to these innocent hO]

yout'i nothing more than an illus-

ory solution,

Down through the centuries
Rado traces two forces making for
Jewish isolation and persecution

—

one the professional Jew. the Kab-
b'nical parasite sucking the blood

of the Ghettos, the other the pro-
fessional Jew baiter, the priest or

politician who sidetracked the ris-

ing masses with the cry "Go kill

the Jew!" It is a good historical

picture, even if a little overwrit-
ten with an uncalled for elaboration
of language. But when he looks
to the future the author reveals a
softness unsuspected from his vi-

cious indictments of Rabbinism.
II J rejects the attempt at the re-
crudescence of a non-existent i

implicit in the Zionist movem
But he also rejects the solution
fcrcd by Biro-Bijan, the solu
of the classless society where
Jew i a worker no different f

other workers. Instead Rado
fers a mushy semi-mystical
ianism, based on Spinoza's con
of right reason.
As a fairly authentic history of

Jewry, as a typical example of the
"liberal viewpoint" this book may
be read. But as the answer to the

problem of sixteen million Jews
it is little more than an elaborate

fraud.

the masses. Soule says "It attacks
and alienates most of the leaders
and organizations to which op-
nress^d naturally gravitate. ..."
His idea of revolution has not yet
developed out of the stage of re-
cognizing—oh! so painfully and
[hesitatingly!—its necessity; and
still unclear, uninformed and pre-

- judiced towards the class and the
former governmental organization or that class that can

;
been' Thu. the be the dynamic factor in the revo

jSlS^lZJ^ harbinger of the
iution-the working class!
On the other hand, the psychia-

American social revolution.
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trist, who in spite of his fanciful
theories concerning people and
revolution, and the relation of
Ideology to economics, has been
completely "sold" on Russia. With-
out any pre-conceived ideas, Mr.
Williams went to Russia—casual-
ly, he says, after a trip to Ger-
many—and became overwhelming-
ly impressed by the new lifv, the
n"w philosophy, the whol* com-
plete re-integration of individual-
ity and the grouo. In a word, Wil-
liam! has Keen through the whole
morass of lipc ftn(J prejudices about
the S'»vif-t Union and has become
wholly absorbed in its challenge to

capitalistic countries. For Wil-
liams, the way out is clear, the
solution is "obvious," "simple,"
"common sense," and it's the

Soviet way. The book deals with
so many aspects of the way in

which the Soviet Union has solved

human "problems" that it becomes
impossible to attempt to treat them
all. But one can receive a fair idea

of his whole approach when one
reads: "So it was that I came to

see that the difference between
mental hygiene in America and
mental hygiene in Russia is the
difference between life, or the
philosophy of life, in America, and
life, or the 1 philosophy of life, in

Russia." He then goes on to show-
how this new unified philosophy

—

;

"No exploitation"—has begun to

do away with most of the evils

—

economic, moral, intellectual -that

capitalism has generated. His re-

cognition of what Russia means to

the world is best exemplified when
he says "The tragedy in Germany
is not the loss <->f impartial justice
nr of equal liberty for all, which
never did exist, but that the vio-
lent increase of injustice and Si-

liberality can serve no useful pur-
pose, but intrenches more firmly
the same social order, on the same
false foundation. The loss of those
things which are called 'impartial

justice' and 'equal liberty for all,'

but which in reality are no such
things, to the end of ripping up
these foundations and rebuilding
them, in such way as to give pros-
pect of bringing actual impartial
justice and real equal liberty for
all would be no loss and no
tragedy, but a social gain."

In conclusion, we should say that
both authors ought to get ac-
quainted. Soule could straighten
out Williams in redirecting the hit-

ter's approach to nn interpretation
which would emphasize the basic
and dynamic force of economic
factors in the social and ideological

spheres of life; while Williams
could show Soule the way out of

capitalist moras?; and havoc through
his stimulating and provocative
ideas that were motivated by the

Soviet system, based on the prolet-

arian dictatorship.

ECONOMIST I

The Trotskyites
On Company Union

Pausing only to warn against
the reactionary Greer, the Militant
(Aug. 11, 1-93-1) hails the boss in-

spired secession of the Hudson and
Pontiac workers, from the A. F. of

L., as a leftward move. Blinding
itself to the company union char-
acter of this move, it greets the
split as a revolt of the workers
against Bill Green.
With the bitter taste of the Pro-

gressive Miners Union still in their

mouths, the Trotskyites neverthe-
less cling to dual unionism.

Perhaps, when the reactionary

character of this disruption of an
auto workers union becomes ap-
parent even to them, they will dis-

miss it as a "premature" split.

DOLL WORKERS
FORGE AHEAD

(Continued from Page 6)

union funds for which no account
was ever turned into the union,

and gave the bosses plenty of lee-

way in the shops. Once again' the

more progressive unionists took
matters into their own hands and
in the elections the clique was de-

feated. A new administration was
elected, pledged to an honest
union- building program.

Tasks For
Progressives
The progressives unfortunately

are not yet all of one mind. In

fact a conscious progressive group
is still a thing of the future rath-

er than an accomnlished fact. The
great problem of involv'ng the

workers in a greater interest and
lovalty fnr the union is another
job for the progressives. Educat-
ing the membership while at the

same time strengthening the un"

Iiv enforcing conditions in the

only the accomplishment of ti

objectives can transform thi

& Toy Workers Union into

i th<

bor movement.

JOIN THE CPO—
For information on the poli-

cies and activities of the Com-
munist Party Opposition write

to:

JAY LOVESTONE
f>l West 11th St.

New York City
Please send information about

the CPO to

Name .

Address

City
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Qeneral Strike in Textiles
DESPITE ihr romhiiu'd efforts <>f the conservative hhm.ii officials

mu\ the boss-controlled government agencies to prevent a strike,

rSJcb maj well develop Into ;i mighty onslaught of a million textile

workers against ihc textile barons, the rising tide of discontent

amonv; the workers is driving relentlessly toward strike action.

1-. Jane it w;c- possible for MacMahon and Gorman to prevent

action of the cotton workers 1^ arciptini; an NRA arbitration bnard

mine, by investigation, whether or not the cut of 25'. should

inded. The hitter fruit of reliance ii|>!'n NRA, rather than the

• r ..! the workers, was harvested in the form of an

rtiaT decision cnnlirminp the wage cut and defending the

upward Tension of the present 10 hour code provision.

While the numeracy nf the l.T.W, preached class peace and throt-

nke action, the employers T,r,,(
'
,,('<' l

'
(1 tn exterminate unionism

in the south. Despite the boasted ripht of the workers to unions

"of their choice" 1500 members or the U.T.W. were fired out of

. nulls for union membership. The NRA turned a deaf ear

ictian and the Alabama cotton workers struck 20.000 strong.

Alone and single handed conducting a battle against the bosses with-

out the slightest effort on the pari of the U.T.W. leaders to check

this union smashing drive by calling for general strike.

It is difficult to find an industry in which NRA has so arrogantly

rxposed itself as an instrument of the bosses.yet MacMahon and

Gorman still place their sole hone upon it or the President. Even
after the convention of the U.T.W, ran roughshod over the burocracy

and ordered the genera] strike bv the beginning of September. Mc-
Mahon still declared: "President Roosevelt is the only man on God's

green earth who can prevent this strike." And echoing him Gorman
said: "If President Roosevelt were only aware of the real conditions

in the cotton industry, these things would not take place." They
are actually praying for such strike-breaking Presidential interven-

tion as occurred in the Automobile and Stee! industries. They are

being forced to go into battle, by the great masses of textile work-

ers, but they are doing so on bended knees.

The bnsses announce thru Mr. Sloan, who is both President of the

Cotton Textile Institute and Chairman of the Cotton Code Anthoritv,

that thev cannot submit to a change in the Cotton Code, "now the

law of the land." by threat of "force". When the textile barons so

desired, the Code Authority immediately cut down the measly SI

2

minimum by 2-V' * Now that the workers make demands the code be-

comes an unalterable law!

Against such a ruthless enemv there must be hurled the full power
of the united ranks, not only of the cotton workers but also the silk.

r*von and woolen workers. All suffer the same intolerable condition

and all have common demands—30 hour week, higher minimum wage
and reduction of machine load. The verv interlocking nature of the

textile industry demands the joint action of all sections of the

workers, if the strike is to succeed.
The militants and progressives have a particular task nnrl responsi-

bilitv. It was nrimarilv due to their efforts at the U.T.W. conven-
tion that a strike decision was forced upon the leadership. T* now
brrom«*s the'r dutv to eua^d against compromise and betrayal.
The battle, nf which the lines are now forming, will have far reach-

ine results. Never since the inception of NRA has so large ?n army
of lab'ir been mobilized for struggle—almost a million—against the
op»n Fhop. If the textile workers are successful they will have struck
a blow- not only for themselves but for the whole labor movement,
for they will have defeated the broadest open shop drive yet faced
by American labor, in any industry.

Every tradp union, every workers organization, every friend of la-

bor must rally to the support of the textile workers.

Anarchism and Reaction
That Anarchism, in its essential

pby and outlook, is a thoro-
bojrgeois doctrine, that it

is, in fact, "rugged individualism
.1," has long been a familiar

idea to all Marxists, It is rare,

however, to find Anarchists them-
selves openly parading their fun-

La] agreement with the most
in bourgeois

I r
., reason

t of the Jewish
. t weekly, Freie Arbeiter

|

nt deli .-

t A. Millikan,
ant.

for hi*

.'•k in

-

•

"statism," as he elegantly called it.

All of the die-hard Republican
papers dutifully applauded the
worthy scientist's little sermon; all

of the liberal or pro-Administra-
tion papers just as promptly con-
demned it as painfully reactionary
and absurdly out- of-date. Now
comes the Freie Arbeiter Stimme
(August 17, 1934) and welcomes
Professor Millikan's Hooverian
bromides with open arms—as a

confirmation of Anarchism!

"One of the greatest scholars,
not only of America but also of

the whole world, I>r Robert A.
Millikan, president of the Cali-
fornia Institute of Technology,
recently delivered a remarkable
address which rarely d<

«o be reprinted in the J-'.A.s.

• with
dlllikan in everything

he fay Since this (to reprint

I
i impo Bible at

»h< present moment, we will
.-t small extracl from thi-

h which will net .only give
an idea of tit"

'hara< t.c r of the whole speech
bttt will alno show, by the way,
that thi ides ot itateli
can find a ptSCS in on< of (he

bd of the day."
'.'•wary

Trade Union Notes
. by ii. P. M.

UUL Splits Knit^mK Strike CP. Fiasco ..i U.T.W. Conven

tion Lest A National Shoe Conference. Pindar Return

To Bicdcnkapp — Stachcl Loose* I IK Footing We
Join Ihe Golt.-Chan.ri Debate

THE genoral strike of Knit

good* workers having been i ettied,

:(,. ( t pro a 1 1 shouting sell-out,

, usual Tin revolutionary In

dignation is particularly rapre-
ill that it was

the CP controlled Needle Trade*
rkers Industrial union, which

ti, i opened up the strike Iron!

Whatever few Shops tin- Knit-

goods section of that union con-

trolled were sent baric tO work flf

the first couple of days, on .'in

agreement which stipulated that

ondii'mis in these shops shall be

ubject to the general provisions

of the genera] settlement in the

"ndustry.

If this were done by a conser-

vative union in an Industry in

which the TUUL controlled the

majority of the strikers, the cry of

tright Bcabbery would resound
thruoul the country, but since \\

done by a very revolutionary

TUUL union it immediately be-

comes the highest type of revolu-

tionary strike strategy. Fortunate-

ly the only effect that this Scab*

berv had upon the strike was to

still further discredit the already
bndlv tainted Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union. From
the standooint of the number of

workers involved the TUUL was
too weak tn affect the issue one
way or another.

* * *

THE recently closed U.T.W. con-

vention was of tremendous signi-

ficance for the trade union move-
ment at large (see estimate of con
vention elsewhere in this issue

1

!

.

What concerns us at the moment is

the sorrv role played by the Com
mu^'xt Party.
We look thru the files of the

U'lilv Worker and are verv much
pleased, for despite the deliberate

distortions of the dull Karl Reeve,
it still is apparent that whatever
militant struggle was made at that
convention was due to the very
Lovpstoneites. who, as the Daily
Worker will tell vou, are part of
the McMahon machine.

After reading all 1he slurs and
slanders against the Lovestoni'e
leaders in the convention, we are
iiistified in asking—whore wer;
th« C.P. delegates? Where wa!
this powerful C.P with its TUUL
and its rank and file committees?
There were 2 or 3 members of the
TUUL in the convention. What a
miserable, gutless, spineless crew
they were. Tn all they brought in

2 or 3 resolutions but did not even
have the courage to defend them.
So weak kneed were they that they
did not even rise to vote against

McMahon. it Is a sad commentary
the trade anion work of the

l\ when Karl Etoeve can writs

.ilh one truly militant (read C
p.) rioor leador lIm- complexion of

ration might have been

changed."
a lone as the C.P. continues to

ploy With rag dolls, labelled TUUL
unions, just so long will if con-

tinue to be as insignificant as It

Is, in the conservative unions.
• *

Wl'l have been SO busy handling

other trade union matters that an

event of considerable import, has

been allowed to go by uncomment-
cd We refer to the national con-

ference called by the New York

District of the United Shoo and

Leather Workers Union. This was
to have been a coup d'etat in which

the national officials were to be

overthrown and the New York crew

was to take over the union. July

in was set as the time for this

coup.
The nlan was very simple, i be

New York organization (TUUL
supporters) was to adopt a re olu

tion which was immediately to he

submitted to all the locals for ap-

proval. The resolution called for

the election of delegates to the

conference to be held in Boston.

However things went ail wrong.

The highly colored reports from

New England failed to materialize

ami when July 16 rolled around

Now York could lay claim to only

4 local endor ements out of a pos-

sible -10, and the conference was

just forgotten in the shuffle.

If the General Executive Hoard

had been formal it could very eas-

ily have rule:! out the whole mat-

ter. The local organization here.

in its haste, failed oven to submit

a copy of its resolution to the

G.E.B, for the purpose of having

it sent to the locals. Instead it

sent the resolution direct to the

locals. Another little matter which

GEB did not pick up is the

fact that local New York was not

then and is not now in good stand

ing.

The CP members claim the en

dorsements of Local 23 (New
York), Loral 18 (Chelsea). Local

9 (Haverhill) and the Mixed Local

of Lvnn. Local 23 of New York

never did endorse this resolution.

It was endorsed by one of the nu-

merous top comnrttces of the lo-

cal. Tn Chelsea the CP members
talked into the wee hours of the

morning- and finallv when most of

the workers had left, carried their

resolution. This action Local No,

18 reconi

neeting and hat not changed Hr
rig. Local

f Havtrhill never look nj

c mmunical on at all and could not
x. i q i her for or again tt. ,'.

or th • Mixed Local *'f Lynn, well
here Just ain't any mixed I

id therefore thei could be
t r I

<
' 1 1 1 .

I

1

is rumorod that the July 18
onferenea was to have resulted in

he oiganization of s new union
ontrolled by the CP 'I he <ii • ouj

•ging results of their referendum
may have a sobering effect upon
the TUUL crowd, at lea t ! m
porarily.

sidered at its very next

NEW WORKERS SCHOOL
Fall Term 1934—12 weeks
Registration opens SEPTEMBER 10

Term begins SEPTEMBER 24

COURSES „
Monday 7 P. M.—FOUNDATIONS OF

MARXISM—Will Herberg
8,40 P. M.—FUNDAMENTALS OF
COMMUNISM—Eve Dorf

Tuesday 7 P. M.—RADICAL TENDENCIES
IN THE LABOR MOVEMENT—B.
Herman
8:40 P. M.—PORTRAIT OF AMERICA
—Jim Cork

Thursday 7 P. M.—FUNDAMENTALS OF
COMMUNISM—D. Benjamin
8.40P. M.—MARXIST CLASSICS—Jay
Lovestone

Fridav 7 P. M. — TRADE UNION TAC-
TICS—George F. Miles
8:40 P. M.—MARXIAN ECONOMICS—
Bert Wolfe

Write for detailed descriptive catalogue »f these and other courjea

NEW WORKERS SCHOOL
:,\ West 1 Uh Street. New York City

THE CP has suddenly become
extremely "Let!. Communism"
conscious Jack Stachel wai rush-
ed forward recently to "interpret"
Lenin and Incidentally to make up
for the faHurc to print bji Intro-

duction to the same pamphlet pub-
lished by the CP. We are not now
concerned with the painful antics
of Stachel in his attempt to tor-
ture Lenin into the devious twists
and turns of the present trade
union lino of the CP. What docs
oiirern us deeply is that Stachel
earn to be slipping. With not
>rie word (lid lie : much a ; tip

hi
;

hat to the Independent Fed-
ration of Labor. Hii-. lie forgot*

ten • o oon thi' These i and Reso
hit ion.; of the Kitfhth C.P, conven
tion, in which it is distinctly order-
1 that the building of the Inde-

pendent Federation of Labor is the
n.'iin task of the party. Coming as
t doc . from the nominal head of

i 'L, such lapses of memory
are abi olutely Inexcusable. What

n'ca pickle Jack would he in if

someone should happen to mention
it to Hrowder or Lozowuky.

• * *

Ben Gold and II. Chanin have
been polemizing the question of

nether the. Joint Council or the

Fur Denartment of the Needle

Trades Workers Industrial Union
are using gangsters in the strug-

gle between the two unions. We
would hesitate to enter into thi

controversy were it not for the fact

that Ben Gold has drawn upon the

Lovestoneites to prove a number
of h

!

s contentions, if we are to be

a witness we firBt of all insist on

being quoted correctly and second-

ly we reserve our ri^ht to speak

on other questions.

£ays Gold: "We would like to re-

fer Chanin to a circular issued by

the Lovestoneite leaders in the

Joint Council. The circular open*

ly admits that the 'no-called

organization committees' hold

sway by corruption and gang-

sterism". Quite rit'ht, and as

uri'on members we have fought

a^aingt this condition in the Joint

Council, but we are fightinc with

equal vigor against the thuggery

and gangsterism, against a verit-

table reign of terror let loose up-

on the fur market on Ben Gold's

orders. The gangster attack upon

the NTWIU offices some two years

ago has been more than matched
by the persistent slugging and

crippling of workers over a period

nf months, Gangsterism is just

that regardless of whether Ureman
or Gold does the paying.

Says Gold again: "Actuallv there

were" 48 furriers that took part in

those elections. The Lovestone-

ites who claimed that they were

cheated by the other officials, sav

•hat 100 votes were cast. . .

This statement is a deliberate lie

on the part of Gold Where, in

what statement did the Lovestone-

ites say that 100 votes were cast.

The progressives, or the Lovestone-

ites, as Gold prefers to call them.

secured 200 votes, some candidates

running even higher. This 200

odd votes constituted some 30 A>

nf the total vote, so how could

there have been -18 votes cast as

Cold insists or 100 votes as Gold

would have us say? The answer

is that it is a simple fabrcation

for iruHiblo fur workers.

Whatever irregularities there

may have been, there were many

hundreds of workers participating

the elections, yes many more

hundreds than participated in the

election of delegates to the nation-

.,, inference of the NTWIU, held

'uiing the I.L.G.W.U. convention.

Whe i It comes to question (:|

ii u n democracy we would serious-

« Gold to "skip it" because

there are no worse burocratically

ridden and mechanically controlled

unions then the Industrial unions

of the TITI,,


